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IfMWS FROM A NEIGHBORING C1XT.mg THE BUTCHERED BRITISHwin, the distanoe is iboat 180 miles, and 
from Swift Current to Fort Cirelton about 
210 miles. A telegraph line which leaves 

-the route of the Canadian Pacific railway, 
is 40 milee east of Regina, and striking off 
to the northwest passes through Humboldt, 
Battleford ana reaches Fort Edmonton, 
the capital of Alberta, the most western 
of the territories. To the north of Alberta 
is the territory of Arthabasca, connected 
with the other territories by neither tele
graph nor railway yet. From a point 
between Humboldt and Battleford a 
branch of the telegraph is constructed to 
Prince Albert.|Fort Carleton is a little to 
the southwest.

A BtQ BLAZE XX BUFFALO.

The Haste Ball and a Chereh Destroyed 
—One Han Loses Mis Lire.

Buffalo, March 25.—The Music Hall, 
oorner of Main and Edward streets, was 
destroyed by Are to-night along with the 
Roman Catholic ohuroh of St. Louis on the 
opposite corner. An employe of the 
Mnsio Hall was lighting the gas jets, when 
one of the drop flags caught fire and Im
mediately the whole stage was in a blaze. 
The MoCattll Optra company were in the 
dressing rooms, and barely nad time to 
escape. They lost all their wardrobes for 
Falka, The Little Duke aud the Queen's 
Lace Handkerchief. The Music Hall was 
built for the grand saengerfeet in 1883 
at a cost of $150,000, and was owned 
by the German Young Men’s association. 
The church of St. Louis was built in 1839 
and was the oldest Catholic edifice in tne 
city. It was valued at $90 000. Joseph 
Grimm ascended to the roof to direct the 
efforts of the firemen, and finding escape 
impossible climbed the steeple 
lightning rod and thfn came down again. 
He next rushed to the-edge of the root and 
there hung for ten minutes, finally being 
forced to let go bis hold and coining down 
head foremost was instantly killed. In 
the Music hall was a German library 
valued at $8000.

BECOMIHG IMPATIENT A auspicious PIANO SAL».

How a Seaton Street Citizen Purchased a 
“ Sbeemacher."

A Seaton street citizen Writes a long 
communication to The World complaining 
of yhat he considers, to say the least of it, 
a piece of sharp practice on the part of 8. 
Hewitt, a Brantford piano man, and W.
F. Mnlholland, hit agent. A couple of 
months ago Mulholland offered the 
writer what he assured him was a genu
ine Schoemacker (Philadelphia) plane, 
catalogued at $800, but all Mnlholland 
asked for it was $350. The agent accounted 
for this big reduction by stating that the 
instrument, an upright, had been ordered 
for aman at Picton, but as the latter had 
changed his mind in favor of a rquare, the 
piano had been brought back from Picton 
and was then lying at the depot, where it 
was in danger of being damaged, heiye hie 
d°«irr fn get rid of it at actually less than 
oost price.

inc agent pressed so hard for a sale that 
the citizen consented to have the piano de
livered at his house on trial. When the 
piano was disclosed to view, it was found 
to be labelled, “made expressly for S. 
Hewitt,IBrantford,"which the olly-tongued 
Mulholland explained by saying that as 
Schoemacker sold nothing but the gold- 
string piano,they got him to make them a 
piano the same as his, only that,the strinp 
were not gold-plated. They had an agree
ment with the Philadelphia manufacturer 
to take one hundred of these pianos a year, 
and it was a big advertisement for them to 
get their name put on it. “My brother- 
in-law" continues the writer, “after play
ing the piano, asked Mulholland who made 
it. He said Schoemacker of Philadelphia. ” 

On such positive representations, the 
Seaton street citizen signed an agreement 
for the “Schoemacker," being allowed five 
days to make a deposit. Before this time 
expired, two of Heintzman t Co.’s 
(Toronto) men examined the piano at 
the request of the would-be purchaser and 
pronounced it a piano made by R. S. 
Williams & Co. of this city. “After such 
a clear case of fraud,” as the writer put it,- 
he employed solicitors to bring Hewitt 
and Mulholland to time, which they 
speedily succeeded in doipg. “Seeing that 
I had a dead sure case of fraud and mis
representation against him, he (Hewitt) 
asked me if I would withdraw the oase it 
he sent Mulholland down here to take the 
piano away, pay all expenses and settle 
he matter to my eatiefac ion. I agreed to 
his, so he returned the agreement to the 

lawyers, and sent R. S. Williams A Co. V 
men to take the instrument away,’’ but 
never settled for the legal expenses, which, 
however, the Seaton street man did not 
press.

MORE COURT HOUSE CASHOCR OWN WAR A Trainman's Hand Crashed—Hew Temp
lars’ Connell—The Peach Crop.

Hamilton, March 25.—James Thornton, 
a Grand Trunk yardeman, had hie hand so 
severely crushed while coupling cars yes
terday that he will never be able to use it

lire
SIX HUNDRED KILLED AND WOUND. 

KD ON BUNDAT.
ENGLAND DEMANDS A REPLY FROM 

RUSSIA.
THE COUNCIL AUTHORISED To 

RAISE ANOTHER 9100,000.
Or el

Grossly Exaggerated Reports 
Sent Abroad,

The Taking ef Hasheen Recognized as a 
Mistake—Osman Dlgnn's Aille» De
serting—Utility of the Balloon.

StTAKiM, March 25.—Gen, Graham has 
moved the headquarters of his osmp two 
miles nearer to Tamai. A convoy of Indian 
troops went this morning to Gen. McNeill's 
zsreba acting as an escort for a balloon 
oorps. On their arrival at the zareba th® 
balloon corps immediately began taking 
observations. A captive balloon remained 
up eeveral hours, and the observers de
scended with valuable information con
cerning the positions and movement» of 
Osman Digna'» men. The balloon corps 
will be Invaluable in the work of assisting 
Gen. Graham to make forward movements.

Lord DuflVrln hires Carle Blaaehe to Bill Passed by the legislature—The PS. 
pendltwre ffer Celoulzallom Beads 
Criticized but Sustained.

The first morning session of the local 
legislature took place yesterday, and was 
characterized by a discussion ef some in
terest on the subject of colonization roads. 
It was moved by Mr. Roes “that the house 
now go into committee of supply." Mr. 
Creighton moved an amendment thht all 
after the word “that” be struck out and

again.
Sceptre Council, No. 187, of the Royal 

Templars of Temperance, wae organized 
here last night with 112 chartered mem
ber*. This is the fifth oouncil in the city.

Advices received here from the Niagara 
peach district state meet positively that 
thie year’s peach crop will fib a failure.

An open switch caused y collision last 
evening between thp St. Louie express and 
a freight train. Only two box cars were 
smashed into atoms, the engineer of the 
express having discovered the danger and 
reversed his engine hard down.

R. K. Kernighan, Jbetter known ae the 
Khan, preaided at |h'e closing meeting of 
the Rockton debating society on Monday 
evening last. j

tTh. Macpheretn, W. F. Findlay and 
Alex. Turner, a deputation of the board of 
trade, started for (fttawa this evening to 
interview the government on the necessity 
of bankruptcy legislation.

Thoi. McKintry, a grocer, was committed 
to jail to-day for. thirty days for assaulting 
hie mother-in law, Mrs. McCann, who wae 
trying to defend his daugter from McKinty.

THREATENS TO SECEDE.

Animated Dlseusslbn In the Nova Scotia 
Leg ilature.

Halifax, N. S., 1 larch 25.—In the local 
legislature this af erooon Mr. Fielding, 
leader of the govern nent, moved an amend
ment to the résolut on demanding repeal of 
the union, to the e£ sot that if the dominion 
government fail dusing the present session 
to place Nova Sootih in a better financial 
position it =*ill b< necessary to consider 
the advisability of i evering the connection 
between the provir ce and the dominion. 
Mr. Fielding said that in the main he 
agreed with all t lat had been said by 
those favoring repe ai, but did not think it 
wipe to act hastily. The debate was con-
inued until late * night, aqd waa then 

adjourned until to morrow.

rif t

>Heal With the Ameer-Both sidesbby fishing For Turkey — Humors on 
Thame. <

London, March 25.—The rumors of last 
week regarding the complication with 
Russia were flying around in an aggra
vated form to-day. aÿ on the «took ex
change, and at other public centres th® 
excitement was onoe more intense. It was 
said that Russia had definitely rejected 
England’s proposals, that the British gov. 
ernment had sent an ultimatum to St.

iy. HO CONFLICT TAKEN PLACE

HL: Intense Excitement at 
Winnipeg.

have inserted words condemnatory of the 
management of the crown lands depart 
ment, which,reaily amounted to a motion 
of want of confidence, supplementing 
his motion by charging the de
partment with reçkleea expenditure. He 
pointed out the strange coincidence 
that in election years the expenditure had 
greatly increased, and fell proportionately 
when the elections were over. The infer
ence to be drawn from this was not a very 
prepossessing one, more especially when it 
is remembered that in those yean 
money for corrupt purposes was liberally 
distributed by government agents.

Mr. Pardee defended himself and hie 
department against the allegation» made 
by Mr. Creighton, whose speech he palled 
to pieces and showed how unwarranted the 
charges were. He accounted for the over- 
expenditure in the matter of colonization 
roade, claiming that the country had been 
well repaid for every outlay, even if paid 
to political partisans who were as 
skilled men at tories. Hie personal atten
tion had been directed to this dranch of hia 
department and he had no hesitancy in say
ing that no government could have built 
ae many roads ae efficiently with so small 
an outlay.

Mr. Wood cast no reflections on the 
commissioner of crown -lands, but there 
had certainly been extravagan 
part of different inspectors. He 
eral oases of this nature occurring in hia 
conetVuency, and now asked that closer 
attention be paid to these officials, who 
were not only extravagant and reoklesa 
with money entrusted to them, but were 
also acting ae agents in the interest of the 
reform government in electioneering pur
suits.

The debate was continued by Meure. 
Carnegie, Meredith and Metoalf for the 
amendment, Messrs. Murray, Dill, Row 
(Middlesex), and Hardy opposing it. A 
division resulted in the amendment being 
defeated by 30 to 42. The motion that 
the honed go into committee of supply was 
then carried. At six o’clock the commit- 
'»« row and reported, when the speaker 
left the chair.

In the evening the house took np, in 
committee, the subject of Niagara Falla 
railway company, after which the bill re
specting Toronto was considered. This 
caused considerable dieouuion, especially 
the clause concerning the money wanted 
by the council for the erection of a court 
house. The decision of the private b" 
committee was overruled by a vote oi * 
to 17, and the dance authorizing the c, 
council to appropriate another |f00,UU* 
for court house purposes, without appe-i 
tog to the people, was reinserted in the 
bill. This places $400,000 at the disposal 
>f the city for the work, $300,000 having 
already been appropriated.

The rest of tne session was employed I» 
casting private bills, -until the house ad
journed at midnight.

I Petersburg, that 26,000 of the militia had 
been called out, and that the port, 
had sounded Bismarck on a propo. 
sition from Russia to form an offensive 
and defensive alliance. Some eolfcr wae 
given to the latter by the fact that Earl 
Granville sent for the Turkish envoys and 
had a special conference with them. It 
also leaked out during the afternoon that 
at a cabinet council It waa resolved to 
firmly demand of Ruuia that she commence 
forthwith the work of delimitating the 
Afghan frontier, in accordance with the 
understanding under which Sir Peter 
Lumsden and the British surveyors have 
pawed so many months in the ameer’s 
dominion. Instruction» were sent from 
the war office directly after the oouncil to 

belonging to the British Indian 
army to lose no time in rejoining their 
regiments.

Iff

I English Losses Swelling.
Suakim, March 25.—The Grenadier, 

and the Surrey regiment reached Suakim 
from the zareba without loss. They ex
changed ehote with the hostile Arabe on 
the way. The Arabs lost 400 in yester
day’s engagement. The Britieh losses in 
Sunday’s battle are much greater than at 
first reported. Thirty-eight men missing 
from the Sikhs regiment are added to the 
killed.

The latwt returns place the number of 
killed and wounded in Sunday’s battle at 
580, including camp followers.

Sew South Wales' Loyalty.
Sydney, N. S. XV., March 25 —The 

legislative oouncil and awembly ap 
proved of the despatch of a colonie 
contingent to the Soudan amid great en 
chusiaem. The announcements of the votes 
were received with loud cheers for the 
queen.

The Hahdl’t
London, March 257-Ad vices from Jed- 

deh state that the ytiwaries of the mahdi 
have not been aty® to disturb the tranquil 
ity of Yemen, and that hie proclamation» 
nave fallen flat <m the country.

Osma* Digna"» Troops Tired.
Suakim, March 25.—The redoubts »g 

Hasheen having proved a failure ae a pro. 
tetion to the British troops, have been 

destroyed to prevent them from protecting 
the Arabs. The total low of the Arabs in 
Sunday’s engagement is now stated at 3000> 
noluding 34 women armed as soldiers, and 

proved as Impetuous aa the men 
British lost 1000 oamele, eerionely 

-.rippling the means of transportation. 
Two members of Osmsn Dlgna’s tribe have 
ent a mewenger here asking on what 

terme they could join the British. A 
arge number of camels and mules laden 
with baggage broke away during the 
kirmlshes yesterday and were captured 

by the rebels. Some of the tribes, 
nitherto under the control of Osman 
Digna, are parleying for peace with 
General Graham. Yesterday’s convoy by 
mistake took a number of empty water 
vewels for a zareba The occupation of 
Hasheen is now admitted to have been a 
mistake. Osman Digna on Sunday ordered 
nil troops to advance on Suakim after the 
slaughter of the British.

EMBARCATION OF TROOPS ?

pc.
THE APPOINTMENT OF A COMM '8- 

SIONMR HAS A GOOD EFFECT.Oc.
■opes Tet of a Peaceful Settlement—The 

Telegraph Wires Cut—ontclals Seized 
aud Held as Hostages-The Attitude 
•f the Indians.

Winnie kg, March 25.—Amid all the 
reports that are (travelling about, it U a 
work of the greatest difficulty to distinguish 
the true from the false. It is certain, 
however that growly exaggerated stories 

< have been sent to both the Canadian and 
United States press, 
known to .have taken place, although 
with the wires cut in several places it is 
Impossible to describe the exact situation. 
However, a despatch from Battleford last 
night says Col. Irvine is expected to form 
B conjunction with Major Crozier from 
Oarleton to-day at a crowing on the south 
branch ortho Saskatchewan river, opposite 
Duok Lake, where Riel is supposed to be 
entrenched.

Raids are believed to have been made on 
. the stores of the Hudson bay posts and the 

Indian agents, and the officials arrested 
to be held as hostages. The telegraph 
lines have been out and the operators 
arrested to prevent communication with 
the mounted police posts. Two hundred 
polios have arrived at the scene of the 
troubles. Not more than 500 of the rebel* 
are armed, but they possess Remington and 
Winchester rifles and are skilled in their

I to the all officers
I

Nothing New From the Government.
London, March 25.—In the commons 

this evening Sir Charles Dilke in answer 
to Sir Stafford Northcote said that the 
government had not reoelved sny new» 
from Ruwia to-day concerning the Afghan 
boundary dispute.

1a ►« —p -rand*
No conflict ii KIDNAPPED IN CANADA.

An English Deserter Tempted Across the 
Lines and Arrested.

New York, March 25.—Mrs. Ireland of 
Motthaven told the authorities this after
noon thmt her husband had been kidnapped 
by English officials, Ireland deserted from 
the English army in 1876, came to this 
city and tookbut bis naturalization papers. 
On the 18th inet, John Shields 
wrote ...him from Rochester offering 
him a position in a concert company, Ire
land met Shields and was induced to step 
over the border into Canada, where Shields 
announced that he wae a detective and 
took Ireland into custody. Ireland waa 
refused permission to write home until 
yesterday, when he informed hie wife that 
he would shortly be returned to England 
for trial. The authorities advised Mrs. 
Ireland to communicate with Secretary 
Bayard.

latlene Fall Flat.
The Block Market Depressed.

London, March 25.—The stock market 
closed depressed under the influence of 
the increase in war preparations, Consols 
closed 97 1 16, the lowest figure reached 
during the day. Russians fell 1 to 1J per 
cent, this afternoon. All continental 
bourses sympathize with the financial 
situation in London. At Parle rentes have 
declined to 81 francs 324 centimes. The 
Tempi considers war between Ruwia and 
England imminent.

ce on the 
cited sev-

MS
DASHES.DOMINI

4c* at. Yesterday being annunciation Day,there 
was no sitting of parliament at Ottawa. .

The Winnipeg Times estimates tha* 
about one million dollars will be expended 
in the prairie city during the present yeai 
for new buildings.

The liquidators at Montreal of the Cori* 
veau Silk Mills company intend selling the 
whole mill properly next month. The 
property is valued at $80.000.

%

ASK hon or 
next, 

guitd-
An Answer Wanted.

Lonbon, March 25—Sir Edward Thorn
ton has been instructed to press the Rus
sian government for a reply to Earl Oran? 
ville’» proposals of Maroh 16, regarding 
the outposts on the Afghan frontier. Yes
terday’s council was called to consider 
despatches from liord Dufferin, forward
ing the demand of the ameer of Afghanis
tan for an immediate war grant, and 
rnmora that the ameer had received over 
tares from Russia offering favorable terms 
for an alliance. The cabinet decided to 
entrust Earl Dufferin with plenary power 
to arrange terms with the ameer.

Lord Dnffertn and the Ana err, 
Rawal Find i, the place where Lord Dafferi» 

is holding e conference with the ameer, is s 
municipal city and the administrative 
headquarters of Rawal Pindi district, Pun
jab. It has a population of 20,000, and its 
cantonments are on the site of the ancient

The Clearing House.
The Telegram interviewed the bank man 

tgere aa to a clearing house for Toronto, 
Mr. Brough, bank of Montreal, thought i 
would be uteful and convenient. So did 
Mr. Allan of the Central, Mr. Yarker of 
rhe Federal, Mr. Robertson of Molsone. 
Mr. Cook of the Merchants, Mr. Wilkie 
of the Imperial. Mr. Kemp of the Commerce, 
Mr. Walker of the Quebec, Mr. Grindlay 
if the British, Mr. Brodie of the Standard, 
thought the tiige had not, perhaps, 
for its institution but it would soon arrive, 
and if the majority of the banks dwired it 
-bey would assist. It it understood that 
Mr. Coulee» of the bank of Toronto ta not 
very much in love 
project, though ae far as the 
Telegram interviewer was concerned 
ae “kept a discreet silence.” The oost oi 
mining the clearing house was put at any- 
hing from $2000 to $10,000 a year. The 

i "ivenience it would confer, however 
would be worth to the banks a much larger 
amount.

who
Beene In the Newfoundland Legislature.

Occurred in the New
The

A lively fraoat 
fonndland legislature the other day. Hon. 
Francis Winton, member for Bonaviefia, 
and late editor of the Morning Chronicle, 
had been expelled from the government and 
hia position ol financial secretary. He 
then joined the opposition. Next day 
Winton entered the eurveyor-goneral’e 
office and met there George M. Johnson, 
law adviser to the legislature and law 
partner of Sir William White way, the 
premier. An altercation ensued, and 
Winton flourished % stick and finally spat 
in Johnson’s face. The result was that 
Winton was so badly punished that he 
could not attend to 'nie parliamentary 
duties for several days.

EAST
-

SIT. A MOST RESPECTABLE PERSON.

The Pall-Mall Gazette's Oplnten ef the 
New Minister to England. 

London, Maroh 25,—The Pall Mall 
Gazette publishes an interview with Mr. 
Lowell in reference to the appointment of 
Mr. Phelps a* minister to England. 
Mr. Lowell said that President Cleveland 
wag the last man who would make an incon-

will be
(ink.

nee. The Indians have not yet bèen 
Induced to join the rebels. Piapot is the 
only chief of whom the authorities are 
afraid, as Riel and his agents have been 
operating with the Indians north of 
Begins and Qu’Appelle with 
tuooss*. Pound Maker and Big Bear are

th. courtof the troubles and not likely to be induced 0f8t, Jamel, Mr. pheIpi> 6e ,aid, wa. »
to rebel. A large number of white settlers gentleman of high character and marked
aso in sympathy with the cause, but are independence. He was most agreeable in
nut disposed to take up arum, feeling eur. ^.'TS^^^JdZbîT^iugto'Ï’he city of Gajipur, the capital of the Bh.tti

that the government will treat with them MOenaion of a new party to power? Both tnb® before the Christian ent. The can ton-
lad adjust their grievance*. Parties who countries were to be congratulated on
have been on the lande for years have President Cleveland’s wisdom as shown in
, ., his selection of Mr. Phelps. The Gazette
been unable to procure their patents. ,syl e<yt<)ria)ly. “Mr. Phelps is a Ver-
Speculators and others who have given m0nt lawyer unknown on thie aide of the
fees to persons having influence at Ottawa Atlantic ; doubtless he is. a most respect-

a obtained deeds, and in many instances 1 ®ble person.' 
have taken lands over the heads of the 
first settlers who improved them for 
fifteen and eighteen years.

The militia authorities here are moving 
with alacrity. A rifle regiment,three hun
dred strong, is under arms, and was par
aded to-night with the field battery. A 
hundred and twenty-five men of the Rifle» 
under command of Major Boswell, Cap
tains Rattan and Clark, embarked to-nigh* 
far Qu’Appelle. They will wait the arrival 
ef the remainder of the battalion and the 
artillery who expect to leave Friday with 
Gen. Middleton.

A report was received to-night that 
Charles Nolin, a former member of the 
local legislature here and an .opponent 
of Riel in 1870, had been captured and 
threatened to be shot. Lieut.-Governor 
Dewdney and Capt. McDougall of Prince 
Albert returned west to-night with troops.
The wires northwest from Humboldt and

come

dent.

1some
with th»ms,

v

CITY MALL COMMITTEES.sled and 
i non* on 
oth male 
istructeo.

Smuggling at Sarnia,
Saknia, March 25.—Charles Wade, who 

formerly carried on a coal business here, 
has been arrested for smuggling, 
operations, were quite extensive, embrac
ing watches, jewelry, cigars, 
readymade clothing, the watches and 
jewelry being sent to a relative in Toronto, 
who carries on the jewelry business in that 
city. On Mr. Wade's home being searched 
ar ioles were found which had not paid 
toll |to the revenue. Investigations are 
being conducted by the special officers of 
the customs department who seem to think 
they have struck a good lead.

Grant to the Industrial Heme—Parches* 
of Fire Her ecs—Tender* for Coal.

When the property committee member’ 
got the drill shed buainen off their hand1 
yesterday they heard other deputations. 
W. H. Howland offered to let the city out 
of giving the Industrial school board the 
smallpox hospital and jail farm, if th® 
council would give $3000 to the new eohool 
building. This bargain was agreed to. 
The committee reiterated their previous 
decision in favor of building a bridge 
across the west end island lagoon, the city 
to pay $1500 and the island people the 
rest.

WAR IN THE AIR.

I apprehend, said Lieutenant Harry Break, 
as he poured more water on the grindstone in 
Wagner's planing mill, and proceeded to put 
a keen edge on hU sword, that our halfbreed 
fellow-citizens are likely to cause ua serious 
trouble In tha Northwest, and necessitate the 
calling out ofthe Queen’s Own, and perhaps 
the Oak Ridges heavy horse, but I think we 
shall be able to put them down and restore 
law and order to our great prairie heritage.

Co’onel and M.P.P. Gray held a conference 
with his captain, Joseph Mead, and his lieu, 
tenant, Robert Myles, aa to what time they 
could get the Toronto field battery in motion 
if called out. Receiving satisfactory replies, 
the grllant colonel shouted, “Then let the 
word be, “On to "Wln-nl-pegg !"

Adjutant Manley has secured Jeremiah 
Sheehan's horse in case the Tenth are called 
out And. continued the adjutant we ate 
the stuff. The Queen's Own are nice at ama
teur theatricals in the Grand, but if there's 
fighting to be done we are the men to regulate 
the breeds.

ted from the town by the 
barracks are capabli

mente are »e 
river Leh.
accommodating about 2500 European 
soldiers.

para
The Hi.e of PERSONAL.ND, candies and Cardinal McClosky waa 75 years old last 

Friday.
Brigham Young's descendants now number 

1600 persons.
Sonnenthal, the German tragedian, sailed 

yesterday for home.
Gen. James McQuade died yesterday morn

ing, aged 5». He was twice mayor of Utica,N. Y.
Samuel 8., better known as “Sunset" Cox of 

New York, has been appointed United States 
minister to Turkey.

The Prince and Princess of Wales hare gone 
to Darmstadt to attend the funeral of Prin
cess Elizabeth of Hesse.

Capt Bedford Pim paid a visit to Mrs. 
Yseult Dudley at the Tombs on Tuesday. He 
said he was much interested in her fate.

Our own particular weather prophet says 
i hat spring has frozen solid i * the lap of win- 

la other words has been strangled at its

The Khan’s Father-In-Law.
London, Maroh 26.—A Persian news, 

paper reporta that the Khan of Bokhara 
has granted Russia permission to convey 
troops from Turkestan acroea Bokhara to 
the Afghan frontier and to purchase sup
plies in Bokhara. The additional force of 
20,000 Russian troops is proceeding from 
the Canoaetie to the Afghanistan frontier.

steel Vessels for the Campaign.
Chatham, March 25.—All the workmen 

here are tc be employed finishing steel 
vessels already begun.

Berne Well-Timed Blarney.
Allahabad, March 25. —Lord Dufferin t 

eplying to a native deputation to day, 
highly praised the conduct of the Indian 
troops daring the recent engagements near 
Suakim and the general patriotism of the 
whole Indian army,

Connaught’s Command.
Calcutta, March 25.—The Dak* of 

Connaught will command the reserve», 
Gen. Roberta’ oorps will go to Bolan pass, 
Fifteen thousand reinforoementa will be 
drawn from England.

Treating the Turk». *
London, Maroh 25.—Mr. Gladstone 

entertained the Turkish ambassador, the 
special Turkish envoy, and the French 
ambassador at dinner to-day.

An Aatl-Bemitic Demonstration.'
Vienna, March 25.—There wae a great 

anti-Semitic demonstration in the Austrian 
parliament yesterday. After a vote on 
the Northern railroad arrangement a num
ber of anti-Semites began «boating, “Down 
with the Jews.” The intuit was resented 
by other members, and the president oould 
not check the disorder. The disturbance 
lasted half an hour, and the seieion finally 
was broken up. The people are greatly 
excited.

»

CABLE NOTES.

Two Soudan ebeikhe have gone to Con. 
etantinople to enter the service of the sultan.

It is reported the peace negotiations 
between China and France have reached a 
■tags which promises success.

Liberal newspapers are urging Mr. Glad, 
stone to get out ofthe Soudan at all hazards- 
and end the terrible slaughter that takes 
place at every conflict.

A despatch from Tripoli says the sultan 
of Turkey has sent many valuable gifts to 
the chief sheikha in the interior, in order to 
oeoure their good-will in the event of 
foreign aggression.

<

1 Intercolonial Blockade Removed.
Halifax, N. S„ Maroh 25.—The Inter., 

colonial train with paeeengere from Mon
treal, some of whom have been on the 
road einoe Wednesday last, arrived this 
morning. The delay was caused by the 
immense enow drifts on the northern divi
sion of the road.

Fin ami Gas.
The fire and gas committee met yester

day. They did not consider the application 
for an increase in wages, but delayed apti1 
the estimates are up. They recommended 
the council to purchase the horses in the 
department’s service when William H 
Hamilton’» agreement is up ; this they 
think will be a great saving. They ordered 
a new electric light for the corner of River 
and Queen streets and for the Don bridge. 
The oity solicitor will be aeked to say 
whether the contract with the gas company 
for street lighting is binding on the oity.

Waterworks.
The waterworks committee met yeeter* 

day afternoon, there being present Aid) 
Walker (chairman), Mayor Manning, Aid. 
Saundere, Mackenzie,
Brandon, Hunter, Sheppard and Lamb. 
The | newly-elected general-manager was 
first introduced and welcomed by the com
mittee. Then the business went ahead. 
A resolution introduced by Aid. Sheppard 
ordering all employee tobe respectful and 
willing in obedience to the chairman and 
superior officiale was first passed. The 
chairman reported that the boilers had 
been under repairs since Maroh 16, and 
for want of steam one engine had been 
shut down. It was started again last 
night to keep the water upon the reser
voir, Engineer Sproatt reported breaks 
in the Esplanade, Front and Yonge street 
mains. All were repaired after consider
able damage. The remainder of the time 
was used ia discussing coal weighing. It 
was decided to at once call for tenders for 
10,000 tons of coal for 1885-6 7. ,

he under- 
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in, erection - I tor, or 
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Rev. J. M. Buckley, D.D., editor of the New 
York Christian Advocate, is expected to 
preach in the Metropolitan church on the 
second Sunday in April.

Gen. Grant was taken for a drive at noon 
yesterday in Central park. He retired early 
last night and speedily droppedelÇto sleep. 
His condition has slightly improved.-^. .

Dr. Talmage is in faror of roller
skating as a vigorous and healtnful exercise- 
for other people. He intends, however, to 
visit all the rinks in his home city.

Governor McLane of Maryland, whom Mr. 
Cleveland nominates for minister to France 
is a gentleman of eminent talent and cultiva
tion, accomplished, Intellectual, wealthy and 
popular.

W. S. Duncan having resigned his position 
as traveler for R. S. Williams 4t Son, will be 
found with the old-established house of M 
& Risch. piano manufacturers, King street 
west, Toronto.

William Gooderham has sent to Dr. Reid, 
through Rev. G. M. Milligan, SIS for the Pres- 
bytur.an mission of Rev. H. A. Robertson, 
Krromanga, to be continued annually for at 
lqast five years.

Edward J. Phelps of Vermont, successor of 
James Russell Lowell as United States mln- 
ieter to England, is a law professor at Yale 
college, where he shares the prevailing senti 
ment in favor of free trade. He is popular 
with the students

Her Majesty's Colonol.’Mapleson, has had a 
wonderfully successful sea-on in San Fran
cisco. Money jingles in his pockets, and still 
he is not happy. The sensation of walking 
abroad without the f-ar of-being besieged by 
importunate debtors is yet too new.

There are two young men in Europe having 
the same given name, promising sons of fath
ers who have left their brand on history, who 
each intend apparently^ in time t y to wear 
the political mantle. These two are Herbert 
Gladstone and Herbert jffismircK. They will 
afford a chance of studying the la' 
heredity. ______ i_______

i

DOCK 4
A Bernllnp Demanded al 81. Thomas.
St. Thomas, March 25.—A scrutiny into 

the Scott act returns has been demanded 
for thie city. Messrs. Meredith and Mc
Carthy are counsel for the antis. It ii 
confidently expected that the majority for 
the act will be converted into a minority.

Committed for Trial.
London, Ont., March 25.—James and 

Alfred Henderson, the two colored men 
recently extradited, have been committed 
for trial for stabbing Constable Thoa. 
Niokle, jr.f John Palmer and William 
Arthurs on Jan. 1 last.

The Denison horse only want the word to 
be riding Into Port Albert by lo-morrow's 
sun. The colonel will adjourn the ^polios 
court if necessary, or vacate in favor of John 
Baxter.

Capt. William Fireaway McMurrich was 
scouring the town for hia lieutenant, Jerry 
Bolster, so that the garrison artillery might be 
ready to man the ramparts of the city and 
strengthen the earthworks on onr Parkdale 
border.

Captain McGee is reading up the authorities 
so that he may organize a buffalo corps, tie 
has already interviewed eeveral fur stores i 
order to get the buffaloes.

Major Bennett has still the rope that bound 
Thomas Scott, and he 1» ready to start for 
Winnipeg to present It to Louis Kiel as an 
Easter necktie.
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Th« Indiana on the XX'innebago reserva
tion, Dakota, are In insurrection.

» The New York assembly passed the 
Niagara reservation bill by 84 to 24.

People are* rushing to take po 
the forfeited lands of the Tei 
railroad.

T
Rev.

ssession of 
exaa Pacino

The Ames company of Chicopee, Mask., 
has received an order from Russia for 
200,0001words.

There ie excitement at Trenton over a 
resolution that is before the legislature to 
remove the Btato_canitol to Newark.

Great suffering is reported among the 
working ciasee s at Fall River, Mate. 
People can earn little more than the rent 
of their tenements.

!

Prince Albert and Fort Carleton are stil] 
‘down, A courier reports that the mails 
between those points and for Battleford 
and Edmonton have been seized by the 
rebel).

A prominent Catholic clergyman tele
graphed last night from Edmonton that 
the announcement that the dominion gov-

i Smith, Barton, aeon j
»

Id to accept vA Farmer’s Suit for Blander.
London, Ont., March 25.—A writ has 

been issued at the instance of Adam Glenn 
farmer of Glanworth, against Frederick 
Philmore, farmer of The Back street, 
South wold, claiming $5009 damages for 
slander.

SF.IL.
iecretsry.

ernment had appointed a commission tc R_ Edwardp aged 25. paying
consider the claims of the halfbreeds was 1 seller in the banking house of McKim & 
having a very beneficial effect. He exprès- I Co., Baltimore, Md., is said to be having 
sed the opinion that the appointment ^ good time in Canada with $7000 belong-
would result in an amicable settlement of to his employer.

News received at Washington shows 
that San Salvador, Costa Rica and 
Nicaragua are uniting in a vigorous opposi
tion to Pi-eeidont Barrios’ pretentions. A 
bat’le is imminent between Barrios with 
15,000 men and Zaldivar with 10,000 men.

Te Use Honorable silver Hewnl, Premier 
ef Ostarte.

Of old an Oliver our England saw ;
He was by some admired.

And by some much despised—If not 
Accursed held ; he fired 

“ That bauble" out of doors whloh Ikon, 
Protector of the line 

And limit of Ontario,
„ Dost see in st ate reel inn

On table of the house. We mark 
How history repeats 

Her oft-told tale of thing* that were.
And arc today. It beats 

The Dutch ! For as old England had 
In Cromwell—sturdy knee-- 

Her Oliver protecting her,
So we to-day hâve thee.

No doubt. Chief Attorney,
Thon’st heard of that Journey 

The famous “hunting of the snark."
But it wasn’t a patch 
To the government “catch"

Of brand new buildings in the Park!— TV. Bee Ridge.

,

LOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED. L’
Mrs. Witkowski ha been taken in charge 

as insane. '
Rev. J. O. Johnson is the new pastor of 

the Queen street Baptist church (colored).
The Pappenheim Carreno subscription 

list at Sucklings’ had more names added to 
it yesterday than any day yet. There will 
be a large audience.

The Toronto ppera company had an 
excellent rehearsal of H. M. S. Pinafore 
lat night, about forty being present. The 
performance will be given May 25.

The Governor-General’* Body Guard 
contempla e giving a grand concert and 
ball and would like a full attendance at 
drill next Tuesday evening at St, Lawrence 
hall.

the difficulty.

HMnforeenirnU From Calgary.
CaLgarv, March 25.—Supt. Neale au. 

rived 'from Regina last night to take two 
zeven-pound cannons to Regina for trans
port. Twenty five men and twenty horeee 
went from this post last week.

An Old Briller’» Ylrws.
A Scotchman, a settler between Port 

Albert aud Carlton, called in The World 
office yesterday. He said the real cause c f 
the trouble was the way government, 
through its agents, had treated the eettlers 
and halfbreeds in regard to lands. There 
are enough white men in the country, all 
well armed, to put down an uprising of 
the “breed»" or Indians in twelve hours if 
they wished it; but the truth is, said he, 
that the settlers are more or lets in aym- 
pa’hy wittrthe Metis, and they think the 
government wilt quit temporizing 
they see that rebellion is^raiung its head.
It wae somewhat laughable to hear the 
lettler make fun of G .rerno- Dewdney, hia 
cooked hat, and his method of dealing with 

1 settlers’ grievance».

The Beene of the Trimble.
From Winnipeg to Regina, the capital ity, Montana, will be named ae the battle

of the territory of Aasimboine, is, by the ground. ____ ^_______________
Canadian Pacific railway, 356 mile», and 
to Swift Current 511 mile* west. Tne 
scene of the trouble lie» almost directly nosv ffi.d here, oamd I, twcenT, haa been 
north of 8»ift Current, but iu the territory , informed by his ester in Rochester that 
r,f Saskatchewan. From Swift Current to h is • ne of the heirs to the Townley estate 
Battleford the capital of, the Saekatche of 189 milli u.».
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Quite Enough on their Hand».
London, March 25,—Earl Kimberley In 

the commons thie evening stated that the 
government had decided not to annex 
Uppei Burmah to the Queen’s Indian 
empire. He said her majesty’s Indian 
affairs at present rendered it necessary for 
the government to exercise great prudence 
in engaging in any enterprises beyond the 
frontier of India, Earl Dufferin had been 
instructed to endeavor to Improve British 
relations with the Burmese.

w ofDlrerior» of the Union Pacifie.
Boston, March 23.—The following direc

tors of the Union Pacific railroad were 
'.acted to-day: L’has, Francis Adams, jr., 

Fred. L. Amts, Elisha Atkins, Ezra 1L 
Biker, F. Gordon Dexter and Mahlen D. 
Spaulding of Boston; Henry II. Cook, 
Sidney Dillon. David Dow» and Andrew 
H. Green of New X'ork; S. R. Calloway of 
Omaha; Greenville M, Dodge of' Council 
B ufle; Hugh Riddle of Cnicago: Janies A, 
Rumull of Spriugfield, and John Sharp of 
Salt Lake

Chas Franoie Adami wae re-elec‘ed 
president of the Union Pacific railway this
afternoon.

(The DaweS «table Leave for the States.
Montreal, Maroh 25.—J. P. Dawes’, of 

Lachine, stalle left for New York yester 
day. Among the lot are Charlemagne, 
Kincaid, Ru|e, Keewatin and Duncan 
McIntyre’s Ttaraway. The majority of 
Mr. Dawes’ horses are entered for the 

to come off

<, .
Tatting Front last.

Prom the Hostings Star,
Our contemporary, The Toronto World, ap

peared as an eight-page sheet on Saturday 
last The World Is the newsieet exchange on 
our liât, and with the facilities, in the shape of 
new and fast presses, at Its command, Is 
taking front rank with the big dailies.
The Prohibitionists ■» Fill np the Pit.

From the Christian OuarAian.
Prospects ef navigation. We claim that when public sentiment ia

Chicago, March 25.—Owing to the sufflc!ently strong to warrant it, it is time to 
heavy ice It ta believed vessel, bound to SfflSS?
Buffalo will not be able to pais the Mack tration, we are continually forced to fight the 

A Llltle Orphan’s Perinne. inaw straits delore June. Grave fears are “lift open 'aMes**w“ft SYamng
The Sarnia Canadian telle a story of a entertained forthe safety of the steamer into It. The friends of total abstinence have,

Toronto private detective having vie Wisconsin, whfeh hae been lce-locked in ^e"rt"0^la^q*crttôefiîfup’the0lptt.at *
ited that locality last west the ®“d "*he6rd ,r0 lstely'---------------------------------

‘ , “ ----- -------------- ------ in Memory el the Laie Hamilton Corbel*
search of a little orphan named Anaasemeat Notes. passed away from earth, farewell

i, gaining headway. This piece ha. been dUd“fflÏTkl «"teafaSuSTS ^
taken w.fn little difficulty and no damage f0"nd the gîrl at toe hou.e of Mi» McKffi with "*** “d Which ,ondly “ my mem ry Chng-
to property. In the interior the revolution- ay (London road), who got her from the dent,, and is elaborately mounted and j loved w hear thy “Highland Mary."
irte are in a majority, and it to expected Orpoans’ home in this oity four year, well played. It hold, the board* for the 8r list to tale» of BootgsE Fme.
wm succeed. ago. The detective and two worne-, remainder of the week. ^hoffdsin/'UwSy‘2fiTEJfiE2>

w-vun he said were Suean’e sisters, Montford’. muenm is packed afternoon lnouua K
rain ne.riy ror s.1. jotts. brongnt the girl to Toronto in order to and evening to w$ne»s the performance of And when on peaceful Sabbath noon

Mcncik, lad., March 25.-Wm. Haynes m„ke her acquainted with the rest of the Osborne’s Co ned$comp»ny and the exhv j _^w^Vnewandare<1’
wa« killed by Bishop Scott last night while family, having first promtod to return her ! bition of masme im bv P of. F. X. L-m vvould join and s.ng the gra-d "Old Hun- 
•tea ing cniokene from the latter’s house as -o Mise McKinley in a few days. The I brecht. See the diable shew while there deed. John H. Scot.

fortune is plaoed at $75,000 '• wet time. Toronto, March 15,1885.
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leading oron-country events 
during the prtaent season in the States.t

H. J. Hill, secretary of the Industrial 
exhibition, is organizing hie third and last 
special excursion party to the New Orleans 
exposition, to start from Toronto on the 
morning of Thursday, April 9.

The Flag Must Wave.
Dublin, March 25. —Ic is reported that 

the civic flag recently removed from the 
mansion house will be hoisted in a promt 
n°nt position in Dublin when the Prince of 
Wales arrives, and thousands will be ready 
to guard it if necessary, and that it will 
be taken to other towns on the prtnoa’s 
tour for a similar purpose.

Order Your Spring Orrrewl».
Meteorological Omen. Toronto. March 

B). 1 a.at.—Tee pressure fs loir over the 
northern portion of the continent and high 
over the. southern portion. Slight snow has 
fallen in the maritime provinces, whilst in 
Ontario and Quebec the weather has been fine 
and comparatively cold. In the Northwest 
it has turned decidedly milder and the 
temperature along the Rocky mountains' slope 
has risen to 10 degrees in some places 

Probabilities Lakes: .Southwest andsouth 
winds, mostly fair weather, with tight snow 
or sleet; in a few places decidedly milder and 
a thaw. ___  ______

JKIL.
secretary.

once No Escape For Ryan.
Philadelphia, Maroh 25^—Riohard K. 

Fox says he will deposit $!
n

■ : -St *o be p vea
The Kevolution In Panina.

A spin wall, March 25.—The revolutionto Ryan with n diamond pel if he wins the 
fight with Sullivan. Sulliuan has also 
a mounted hie i lention of uepoeitin* $2000 
11 go ro Rvan if the latter wine. B tie«

*
;o. “fa
ONTO. 'll Steam»»!» Arrival».

At New York : St. Laurent from Havre; 
Wyoming from Liverpool 

At Glasgow: State of Indiana from hew 
York. , ,

At Queenstown : Oregon from Now York. 
At Halifax: Siberian from Glasgow fur 

Boston- ... .. „ ,
At Antwerp : Pen aland from New York

«hrn Will He Get It?AND CITY
Chicago, March 25. —A clerk in the

' ri street east.
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MARCH 2G, 18H5.WORLD: THURSDAY CORNINGTHE TORONTO XBE MYSTERIOUS PORTRAIT. p&to8 LARGE PURCHASE C; FURS"®»
NEARLY HALF PRICE.

Bat
, ?Y.> ’• D1X0S.

IB â Ipfall but handsomely furttohed slt- 
tlng room In i hotel IhNetr York » yoang ”® 1 
lady wa. sitting in an **' chair before a f 

bluing fire one dreary November after ondi 

noon.
At last the door opened and a tall, arie- 

tocratfo young ihafi entered fee room.
“Harry, what a long time you have han 

been!" »he cried, springing np from her ,!o’ 
seat. “What news have you brought? drs 
What does your father eay about 
marrlageT' hesitating ajf the last word.

“Read for yourself, Helen,” replied her 
husband, handing her an open letter,! and, yea 
leaning opposite to her against the mantel-' the 
pteoe, he watched her as she read :

“In marrying aa you have done you have 
acted in direct opposition to my wishes. tbe , 
From this d»y you are np longer my ion, befo 
and I wash my hands of you forevar.”

“Harry, yrhy did you not tell me of this 
befots?” exdlaimed Helen, as she read the 
cold, cruel Words, looking up through her 
tears into her husband’s face.

“My darling, what was there to tell ? men 
X Hew could Ï know my father would act in thet 

this hard-hearted manner! But, my love,’ durl 

he continued more seriously, “there is a 
and of our shopping excursion into Broad- 
way. You will have to do without die- „bge 
monde, now that your husband is a penni whs 
!• s outcast instead of the heir to $20,000 C 
a year.” K®o<

‘•Hush, Harry; don’t talk tike that,” she witt 
•aid, worried at his bitter tone. “You sold 
know that it was not of diamonds or Lan 
dresses that I was thinking. But what 
are you going to do?” laying her hand on 
his arm and looking up sadly into his pale, _ 
sad face. “You cannot work fora living,” .

“And Why not wbfk for a living ?” hé ex J* 
claimed in a determined voice. “Because Oil 
I happai 
up with

theiask—would It not he quite in order were 
sheW to subsidise her own people to a 

liberal extent?
England has the money required fob 

war; what she lacks is men. If any plan 
equally practicable with that of offering 

The Attitude #l Turkey. Und ,n Canada tc recruits forherhrmy

j:■* “ ‘“i »
will take becomes of oonsidsrabls Import ------------ g\ I

«vawnrtrtT*HI*». I aoce. From recent sables it appears as U Justtoe ef-the-peaoe Wingfield of Bark- U I
trcu lAu OF Noypxr.sn.1 each of the belligerents to be were seeking dsle> to committing five boys to jail oui» W ■

Prdlnarvcommercialadvertlsementa « c*n,a I a purkish alliance ; and the “lick man” Tuesday evening on a charge of patty
rinanc isl stotenients as read ng.......^ eents I probably feels hlmnelf bigger and healthier I leroeny, remarked that he regretted he had . MÊl^mmssmmmM

Mrortsp.' AiiyiMMhflPva wS® now than at any time these many years no power to deal with chargee of the kind AÆcfM 1
nMthsCmarrlagee^udbirtha $5/onJSh,m,nt, poet. We need have no difficulty in heltev- gammarily. The value of the goods stolen I S , j J • — y.,, wnV.qoîTlfT frflltl Q, L&YSÏQ JVLHll vLldiV

^ t We havejwb succeeded m gurtiiasi g
1 1 •■1rs PX^“ZS;lturer in Montreal at 62, cents on »

"th7-rhuay1»ORNINO, march*. IMS. Tnrkoy, which In case of war would put powers be extended to the suburbs. Aa It
” that power in sympathy with the Ruulan I j, n0yr, the most trivial oaaea are sent for 

stamp Out *«hellleu. | ^ the English side. Any trial, thereby putting the county and the
Be the rebellion of the halfbreede in the M ha„ gnetMd beforehand that government to a great deal of unnecessary

Northwest big or little, it mus e p I ^ wu ju<t rrbat was to be expected; | expense. ... ... ...

gfe ‘h. I but, orange to tell.oBemW , Ww ehnnotb. fought out on a political | . ._______

u v r;; r^rrror™.; These goods were tecently made and the following prides :
aaaagjgirg place them for immediate sale for cash at
££»§£«§bèESSa^sS169 Retl AtraeluA DeftMa Mantles&t $20; v*olo«io pries $30.

SwSsSSffl ÏÏïïL tSAotruL i*** Mantles at $26; wholesale pnce,

69 Men’s Coon Coats at $26; wholesale pries, $$8.
£• 99 Men’s Black Slherian Êogslrin Coats at $20;'worth $ .. rvitti

ROBBS, CAPS, CIRCULARS, etc., etc., all at Proportienately Low Prices,
Egypt to help smash the Medhl, we ap- I ^ tynk,

precUte the loyalty that porvadea our )§ Mtoethlng to be noted that Lord
volunteer organizations who are willing to 1 Dagerfo,, of ter being for some time em- I correspondents of yours appear to 
go up to the Northwest to preserve the I ployed „ ambaseedor at St. Petersburg, the assertion of the editor of thé Canadian 
integrity of the dominion and put down wen, thence Constantinople. Fixit he I Sportsman, who happened to eay that the 
rebellion. Thoueande could be got for the ^ hu opportunity of studying the Mus- upper part jof a moving whrol turns

’ Srat a moment’s notice. That h the h gZ - we may roy; and next more rapidly th„ tte Wm-butJ U

kind of warlike sentiment to promote, and fae ^ Mnt to try what he could make of two 'WBy,—first by the lûstaùtanéoue photo- 
a militia of that character Is well worthy 1 the lnitoni From Constantinople he went gnph of a swiftly driven buggy, and by a 
of the encouragement of the government. * Indu> tod jhit In the nick of time, too. model a. W R.
In 181215 and I860 there were thousands I H„e to a very able man, within a few To the best of my belief,

of good men who took up service in defend- yetre in three highly important positions; the upper part 0f the spoké describes, in its , 
ing the country from invasion, and in 1837 I &n^ |ft e&a^ 0Me where he oonld do the I revolution, the figure known aa a cycloid. |
and 1885 when rebellion broke out there good> that is, to til human R. Ckoomnpxn.
were and are thousands more ready to pro- appeenmoe. Lord Bufferin’» diplomatio Toronto, March 25, 
toot the integrity o( Canada. Loyalty to progreea has really a remarkable look about A Fourfold Work.
Canada U our first loyalty, end H to, we it> connection with the present situation. _Bnrdock Blood Bitters aot at the same , —------------------------------------------------------------------ i „ marketa quiet. Imports
are glad to know, a etipng paeeion in the H meeta the Ameer of Afghanistan Yuliy time npon the liver, the bowels, the kid- gboard offer, on wheat to Liverpool of £th*T£te<T Klneflom for the past week:
peat majority of our pe^le. oharged with til that he ha, been able to neys aid the .kin, relieving and curing in f^^ht were accepted and 200,<X» were
great m J y P-V* charge^ ^ ^ p#ttrfb||rg lnd after. ev.r, oaee. Warranted eattof.otory or ^gto^,ay which gave grengthjo 20^000  ̂; ftogr ^000

5^EHrE5rE ","®rS=arati‘
others rich end poor togrther, know by us hopeful that England. mtereeta have ^ newl u carefully wanned by the men buU market.___________ • there are none but kind wmd. spekro
usperlemt-e how preroing this question to on ,0®ke4 ** ““ who handle brrodetuffi. and dicker In 8t#fk March «, "&***&£ ^“lîdtoUl
•ccasions. It forces Itoelf upon govern- P*«Ple , etooks. Everyone to on the lookout for mousing board. ” n Cm« rheumatism, deafness, croup,
mente too as well as upon individuels; and The Turkish envoys in London c .«romething big” to happen, no matter 20 Bank’Commerce at.................................  «4 sore throaTand »U serene», and wound, ofto no dTub“Lable.ome on. j-ri now to tainl, had an intorvi.w with Lord Gran- M it jolt to brace the market, up «bank ; | _J±-
eh. erar of aU the Rnssias in the present vUle on Tuesday, following immediately ,peculation to run wild. The t do. do. ...........
^SÎiÎBtï •«- '‘ Stlfi “rmer whotLro to town noto-.-d.,. ha. ^ K ..............

ITinrtanc. in point occurred in London very short notice. On. despatch tifirm. ^ aboat the N.P. and measure. J00 Ixm. and C^A.
en Tuesday when Baron Ferdinand de that Granville and Kimberley toge before both parliamente. Hto eyes are I 10MerchantsLnk.......
Rothschild gave his bre.kfart, as have argued Gladstone over to the view turned towarda Ear„pa, and flitting dream, ^ Federal bank ......
aounoed to one thousand of the unemployed that a Turkish alliance to necessary. The prices for his grain haunt g Northwest Land Co

of 1h. middle Southwark elume. attitude of Turkey to something of vast hU Your farmer ulk war til » & ^ da

During the meel Baron de Rothschild made importance in the struggle now apparently trfth y0u now in prefetende to any <o do. _______
g 1 impending; and further information on ^ n. tdeal MarkeU.

this point will be anxiously looked for. The arriv»l, of grain on the street to-day I prjces on the STREzr.-The street mar-
were considerably smaller than yesterday. I ket was quiet to-day, with a °

m opened in New York to-day fo lower ,
at 82, closed lower at 82|. The highest “d ing> and C7c to fBcte RHEUMATISM ***" of
nrice during the day waa 84J, lowest 82. I steady, at60c to 86c, and oats at 38c te 30c. nllkUmnI lOlfli Rheumatism,none-'TSV cl so.»- u— Eysxfstsy«is!tiflrasttt,,ÿ4
years, except on March 13, when U was sV£dy, at $5.75 Beet, $4.« to $4^r Bausa^ i m completely cm-ed.

N^h™. Land ^ “S ES ÎÎSSÆ®

Canadian Pacific railway ««k »» M»wf Æ«oS I SetoM mSe^rMT*l
quoted to-day in London 38i. closed m ^nge3irloin steak 12c to Me. round todmhestblooa memo g, y. HiUBis."
New York 37 j. st^Ur lie to. 12c. Motton-Le^d chop. i0c gt_ fiackland, Mai., May 13.1882.

“W. M. M ,” Amherstburg-The share I “ 12c.i.n'en,0_r=?^m^ctoT ^eal-Bett 
value of the bank of Montreal to $200, that lOc’tolSo, Inferior cuts ?o to 8c. Pork
of the Federal bank $100 -Fis. Ed, Lhops and roast to to M%. «Mfi

Consols opened lower in London 97 / 16, rolls 20ctq2^.1^«oroUs cheege ^to 13c. 
closed 97 3 16 money. It was rumored via Hcto  ̂ ®c to 20e. Turkeysll
Chicago that they «old down to 96J. ® $2. Chickens per K1'. «toto^Oo. Geero

In New York to-day stocks were genet- 85c to *1. Uucks Wc to *L 
ally strong end better, except Jersey “ biehcHk to toe. Apptoe. per 
Central, which was raided to 31, closed 32, b^gL'ShM to $2.25. Beets, per bag. 50c to&. 
against 32g last night. Pacific Mail, whldh Carrots, per bag, 30c to 35c. Turnips, pei bag,

A Flashy Ceueral. was about steady, broke this morning to z* to 30c. ---- ------- —-------- (
r A Ttr„i.='.«,v h,„;na to cut a eorrv 49|, advanced to 50|, closed 50, the «ame Cralnand provlilou Markets hy Teletraph Lord Wotoeley begins to out a sorry ^8.  ̂ „„ ,alel of 3i,000. New I llaroh 25.-Flour - Receipts,

light as a genital. He has been made too York Central was very strong, advanced to I )25 barrels. No sales reported Legal holi- 
much of. He was honored and preferred 9Yi> cio.ed 90§. Stf Paul opened 68i, day No business tranrocted. Prices without 
beyond his deserts. He was looked upon touched J, advanced to 71, closed 70$. A de"°^LTos. March 25,-The deliveries of 

the arm„ before he had half-yearly dividend of 14 per cent, ot this during the week have been light and
as the hope of the army oeiore 06 gtock waa declared after the close nf the Rttle change In prices is noted. °|Ç..bas «m _
shown any great generalship. ®®“®r‘h*,P .took exchange this evening. This to A v-mced wheat Slc; goose
doe. not consist in writing fine despatches, redaction from 3J per cent. It is presumed ^'eraet, barley. No. 1, 58c to 90c; No. 1 50c
nor in conducting a petty, campaign. In thë annual half-yearly dividend of^Sljper «W

in Egypt, he has, so far, signally failed: he to-day in Ontario: John Strothers, *>jJ8 to $2. aW 525-Cot^,n fluli; mid
may be able to blame others, but we hold general rtore, Alma, assigned. Miss 3. A. linguplanus 1
that ouce he took command, the praise or Semple, milliner, Petorboro, “**85ef '.Ylmnged^0 Rye," fioui“and eirnmeel un.

the blame must fall on his own «boulders. Lhos^^ee op^ "Yfectioner, To- MgŸerYoptions^xmtod,
At present the British »rmy » divided baiUff in posseroion Bains*Boyle,

into two schools : that of Wolseley and tinl> Woodstock, assigned. uOOoTust ™No 2 spring sole. No 2 reJfllc
that of General Sir Frederick Roberts. The total sales on the local stock ex- to’ 811c for cosh, silo Aprib 92jc No.l
Their method, are a, far up*ii as possible company ^ m^roZl ^ic. 5c
and it begins to look as « the Vf° * y, an adXe of h over yesterday’s seller Æ^blr! closing Urnsales iW tolt
school was of the flashy type Robert, of Federa, bank sold uf, to 46$ an
the solid and lasting kind. It to already advance of i over Tuesday s top price. g^iJ-Reoeipto W09 bush., higher : roles 
understood that Robert, to the man who Commerce sold once at 122!, and Mer- mcoo^ush future, 115,W0 busK^spot; No.^
will take command in the war imminent «bant» th„ ..0nt8irio Dairy 37c to 38èc,’wh^e ê.ta^rfSn,?a{ 1̂-da^‘5d
with Russia. Now that Generals McNeill oompany," ^with a capital of 840,060, Y*!* YY.Yntdiot^ Ind crushed to 6;k

and Graham have been censured it will be divided into 800 shares of $50 each, are Molas=es weak. Rice, ^
found that the British public is in no mood I out The head office will be at Guelph grouj. u-bsug^Kg^

that one may expeot iU a reaction in the the prospectus, “is naturally adapted for Chicago, March 25-Flour steadier. Wheat,
- -c-ro «V-

Land fer British Seliller». ObicagO to-day received orders from the ^prlly7(iiCi May 81^, June 83|c. No. 2 spring
everyone authorized to speak for Canada The report that 25,000 militia are to be British government for f»ur minion^uod. g. to t|c. &rnatronjw
—• -7 “"lïï erix.'t’rhLy1:;™™; sge5#&1èAÿfe.sss

wealthy philanthropies and others u confirmed. Bat if war comes, and reermte ^ Na 2 at 62c. Barley nominal. Pork steady,
England, who talk of finding homes in for the army have to be called for, our A cable from London says: " The ten- closing 15c higher; cash Ï1L85 to VLW. Ma^
Canada for the unemployed poor of the suggestion as to the lecuring of Canadian sion between England and h“ite8 toto^871. May $8.921- Boxed meats Arm and
mother country. The qUJof “where, land for BritUh eoldl.Should»i.trongjSS£

• the money ’"—should be answered by the urged upon the home government. A gif. j Deroent. lower.” bush., oats 115.000 bush., rye 4,00® imsK.
wealthy people of the old country, Baron of good land in Canada would Surely be a The ,alel the Montreal *ock exchange barley ffi^OOO bush^ buai1p,,ncoS_i8l,OIO bush..
Rothschild included. They are the parties powerful inducement to many a man aye. Ariern^n bo^rd-W^ hB
who have profited mostly by the cheap and to many a good man too, let Montrro ,, ggderai 46, 25 closing at SIR Mar. 83k June. Corn and
labor of many generation. of poor u. add. The home government; could ^^5* lWfcSO Ou at 184». 150 ^AsS^mSSS’l-Bariey-Ma^.t

people The wealth they have well afford to buy the laud, and if the I t lg5< quiet. No. 2 Canada held at 77o; No. 2 extra
was in great part made for them purchase were made fkm the Canadian toi da? iNjCWolao. ' '1° March 25-Floor, 10s tolls M:

Thev would bo doing no more than render- enterprise, and would be for the country s B ^ strong. Console i ld. Com. is id Burley, .Ç 6d Oats, 5s V .
Ug arother lets though still welcome good all round. Ip former time Britain ^r. Street talk higher? IIM A «L- . S ft

* f of their stewardship, should they hai freely drawn her purse and has subei- Cables warlike. Console tower. Good ““ 58a. -
account of thâir stewaru P- » J H ’ u,d. Hermans and Russian», houses buying. 1.25 p m.—Private cables cotton—M-rkct dull and unchdhged. Lp-
determine to pay back now, for the relief timed Spaniard., German, and unroians. th# ^itn*ion is very war- lands, fid; Orleans. 61-fed.

J3ÆÏÎÏS3 — Str-rôl % I cSi.îu*aalB5» •Sisraatan-»

the RothloMIdS *»ve mad»; out ol toe 
British government—that 6, out of too 
British poe^fie—the Baron ought to put 
down hto name gtoonr the first, with n big 

figure attached.
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n to be a millionaire, eon, brought 
out any knowledge of bnétùess ? 

But I will work for my living and show 
my wife that I am not unworthy of the 
confidence she placed In me,” and be 
stooped and kissed her erf fly.

It was wfiile pm suing his studies in oil

hai
S
Bl
and

fiveIt was while put suing ms studies m on 
painting that Harry Maiston wooed and 
won Helen Tracy, a governess in ah Eng
lish family, and an orphan daughter of an 
officer In the army.

Their new home, consisting of three 
rooms in a honse on a dirty sa$t tide. str«4 
was very different from the grand old 
mansion where he had hoped to take hto

by painting portraits. This he fonnd very 
soon WU by no means an easy matfcr,

At hist, one drear* afternoon when 
Harry was sitting in the dreary little room 
he sailed hto studio, trying to devise some 

to replenish hto slender purse, the 
servant ushered in a white-haired old man.

glueing a chair by the fire for hto visitor 
Harry inquired hie business.

“You are a portrait painter, I believe, eni 
Hr?” said the old gentleman, looking at 
him through h|s gold-rimmed spectacles.

“That is mV profeistpd, sir," said Harry, 
delighted at the thought.of having fo 
oommimiom at last.

“Well, sir, I want yon to paint the por- 
Orait of my daughter.”

“Wlthpleaeure.eir,” said Harry, eagerly. 
“When can the lady give me the first sit-

fâlas, sir, she to dead—dead to me these 
éo years,and I killed her. I broke hW 
heart with my^selfishness and cruelty," .2- 

in a trembling, eg-

thal
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MIXED FARMING - Stock tMsM, dairy 
produce, etc. Lend can be purchased
With »r without Cultivation Condition».

past year 
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at tbe option ol the purchaser. Price, rang.
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A strange chill earns over Harry as the

**, “
Mtiknini lus emotion hi last the strsng-

$
I want yon to paint her portrait from my 
description, Si I perfectly well rèmsmber fee 
her 20 years ago,” tor

“I will do my best, sir, but it to by no , 
means in easy task, and yon mutt be Jjpe- u 
pared Tor many disappointmenta,” said rec 
Harry, when having given a minute de- onl 
scription n| his jong-lolt daughter t^e old 
man rose to depart. '

For weeks Harry worked ipceeaantly on 7T 
th» portrait of the dead girl, making sketch 
after sketch, each ol which waa rejected be

ssstssrfliyffsse -
Hod to him, and he sketched face after face p

•>r,
bm
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-
eueh universal approbation in its own city, 
state, ami country, and among all people, as

.. 113.

Iniinoia.do. do 
do. do wa..Aÿefa Sars&pàrffla.a speech on behalf ot the Princess Louise, 

who has been very zealous In organizing 
this system of charity. He urged the un
employed workingmen to emigrate to the 
British possessions beyond the seas, and 
advised each man before he started to buy 
a copy of the Marquis of Lirne’e book 

apon Canada. A voice from the table 
shouted, “Where’s the money ?” The 
question remained unanswered.

No wonder the question remained un
answered, for it to emphatically “a poeer.”
At to easy to tell the poor people of the 
mother country, either in London or else
where, to emigrate, but going beyond the 
■was costs money, 
roge to but a trifle compared with what to 
required afterwards. “Go to Canada or 
Australia and be a farmer” is cheap advice, 
font where’s the money to buy the farm ? 
Even this difficulty can be met, in Canada 
at all events, for in the Northwest there 
are farms for all actual settlers who choose 
to take them.

Right here we come to the most serious 
gifficulty of all—where is the money to 
some from to buy farm animals and imple
ments, to build a dwelling, and to support 
the settler'» family while the first crop is 

- growing ! The case we have in view, re
member, to that of a man so very poor that 
he could not pay his own passage out; and 
this is undoubtedly the case with all but 
an exceptional few of those who enjoyed 
just one square meal the other day at the 
Baron’s expense.

We beg to suggest this answer. If the 
government or wealthy ratepayers in the 
kid country, or both, be sincerely desirous 
sf finding homes in the Canadian North
west (for their unemployed poor, there is 
but one right way of doing it. And tfiat 
la for them to shoulder the expense of 
^tiling the emigrants in their new homes, 
as well as of sending them out. As for 
the latter, the Dominion government might 

.* properly be very liberal in the way of 
assisted passages to emigrants whose fettle- 
K, lU on the land, after their arrival here, 
was provided for by our wealthy “kin 
beyond sea.”

This is the view of the matter which

Æprttsïiïï îft
Interest to every t offerer : —

lThe Available Ferres or the Dominion. 
In case SK8&n npiUiog in the Northwest 

ent ought to be able to put at ætiHtü
should oe addressed.

87 °CUARLK3 DRItiKW^B^^

.,..$38,439.
The Ætna enters upon the new year withSGNÜIÜimust add another to ita long senes of years of 

successful experience.

the gove
least 300 mounted police on the scene 
within four days; and If more men were 
required the two batterie», A and B of 
regular artillery, the 200 Infantry men 
attached to the military schools at Quebec 
and Toronto ought to be oo the road at 
two days’ notice. Whether, however, the 
United'States authorities would allow us 
to send these last mentioned through their 

be learned. If they

aa If unfier a spell , -,
At last, one evening, wearied with a day 

H fruitless exertion, he was sitting over 
the fire watching hto wife, whb i was busy °i 
with some dainty needlework; when ah » 
Men suddenly flashed open him.

“Tall, fair, with golden hair sod dark 
bine-eyes ! Why, Helen, it is the very 
ptbttite of yourself,” be cried, starting to 
bis feet-and taking his Wife’s Sweet face be- R 
tween hie two hands. Without losing g 
moment he sat down and commenced to

SiSjHito«£ .nSUSte-Mi'? ;fiioÿ
engaged la patting the finishing touches to 
the portrait that he did not hear him enter 
the roefn, end worked on for etime moments 
unconscious of his presence until with a 
tiry of “Helen, my daughter !” the old man 
hurried him aside and stood entranced
tSAfi&r gszlng'for some moments In «tient» 

duly broken by his suppressed sobs, the old
man turned to Harry and asked nim in au 
eager voice where he had obtained the ori
ginal of the .-picture.

“It is the portrait of my wife,” said he.
“Your wife, si: ! Who was shé! Pardon 

me tor asking the question,” he added ;. 
“but I have heard lately that my poor} 
Helen left an orphan daughter, and for a 
year I have been eearchine for her, hoping 
|o atone for the wrong I did her mother/'

Harry was beginning to tell him the 
■tory of bow he met Helen, when the door 
epened end his wife entered the room.

Perceiving that her husband was engaged 
die wa. about to retire when tbe old man 
■topped her respectfully.

“Pardon die, madam,” 
would you tell me your mothcr’s-ffiaiden 
same ?”

“Helen Traherne,” said Harr 
wonderingly. /

“I knew it—I knew it !” ^claimed the 
tld man in an excited voice. 
save foend the -ohild of mj long lost 
laughter.” «

In a lei words he explained how he hid 
east off his daughter 20 years ago for 
having married a poor offioer, and refused 
even to open her letters in whiqji she 
nagged forgiveness.

“But, thank heaven! ” he said, when he 
had finished his sad story, “I can in some 
way atope for my harshness to my Helen 
by taking her Helen to my heart and mak
ing her my daughter.”

It is needless to add that when the mil
lionaire heard that hto eon had married 
the heiress of one of the finest rotates in 
the country he at onee wrote a letter of 
reconciliation to Harry.

So, after all, Helen became the mistress 
of Marston hall, in the picture gallery of 
which there is no painting so highly 
valued as “The Mysterious Portrait.”

—Mild, soothing and healing to Dr. Sage's 
Catarrh Remedy.

to'
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Toronto Office t Cor. Court and 
Toronto streets, GAS CHANDELIERS

FOR '

CHURCHES, PUBLIC BlhLDlNCS.
onlerMME»

fsj

WM. H. ORR, Manager,SALT RHEUM. SFiESEj
was tor ovet twenty years before his removalwmmm®territory ha yet to 

would not allow it then the volunteer 
organizations of Manitoba would be rolled 
out and could render efficient service. Be
fore another six months we will have an 
all-rail route to the.Northwest end can 
then put in troops without trouble.

lljNay, the cost of paa-
IX8UBE îlT THÊ b<

fiConfederation Life AsBdoia'n
difor 1883.

KEITH & FITZSUWMOHS,
IH kin Street wrttlé W

PMPÀ6ED BY
Dr. J.C.AyerfcCo.,Lowell,Mass.
Sold by all llruggttta; SI, six bottles tor $6.

Has made greater progress than 
any Canadian Company 

in similar time.
J. K. HA0MXAI»,

Man's Director.
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In Perce tn Canada,

I Show Case Manufacturers und 
Shop Fitters,

COLD, SILVER, NICKLÉ AND BRASS
- The most popular and most liberal Coni- | éÊi mmm —

npseio aid saumm. h*i«.

$124,000,000,
ii

mm life ^jsroaasnjiroga^lfirm;
Corn he said, “but
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tinted Gilt edge Cards.

STOCK BROKERS,ASSURERS JOINING NOW will
of the Toronto Stock Exchange.)

miUn^riVerd«ÆeC“h

Toronto, Montreal, New York
320UK EXCHANGES*

Also execute orders on tbe
Board of Trade

in Grain and Provisions.

Hudson's Bay Stock bought for cash or 00 gfUDIO 293 YONOE ST.
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ESTABLISHED 1869.

Tbe Canadian Reporting and Col
lecting Association.

Chicago
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■olher's Jewel,.
It may be only a barlow knife, with a 

usty blade and a broken peint, or it may , 
be a peg-top, btif split down t> middle, 1 
or only half a" dozen battered spools on 
knotted string. But there it lies, "what
ever it is, stowed away, may away, in the 
far-off corner of the bureau drawer, under 
a yellow pile of little linen and stockings, '

ei
»al’

CW to suit

L0WR6BBCUCH&00.
Exchange Sc Stock Brokers»’ 

ss sus nun east.
on New York and London,sssar

Ladles* & Children’s Underclothing
IN GREAT VARIETY at

MRS. MAHAFFY’8,500 QUEEN 8T. WEST.
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Dr. Ryerson, L.K.G.P. ft 8,1
Surgeon for the Eye. Ear. Throat and Note

S17 CHURCH STREET.
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EUREKA TORONTO SHOE COMPANY. FURNITURE. 
; PAINT. ÜI

■> IBB MFSTERIOC8 PORTRAIT. patched and darned at heel and at knee. 
But all the gettu of Goioohda cannot buy 
them; no, nor the gold of all the wide 
world eUe their 
are the holy ol h 
goes to that drawer ; not often ehe 
1 >ok* upon the treaeuree there. But 

awhile, iometimea, the

à CAUSTIC 
BALSAM!

yv >. J. DIXON.
In a email but handsomely furnished sit

ting room. In 4 hotel In New York a young 
la4y was sitting In an easy chair before a 
biasing fire one dreary November after 
noon.

At last the door opened and a tall, aris- 
tocratlo young man entered the room.

“Harry, what a long time you 
been!” she cried, springing up from her 
seat. “Whet news have you brought? 
What does your fether say about our—our 
marrlagef hesitating at the last word.

“Read for yourself, Helen,” replied her 
husband, handing her an open letter, and, 
leanlbg opposite to her against the mantibl- 
pleoe, he watched her as she read :

“In marrying as you have done you have 
aoted in direct opposition to my wishes. 
From this day you are no longer my son, 
and I wash my hands of you forever.”

“Harry, why did you not tell me of this 
before?” exolaimed Yielen, as she read the 
cold, cruel words, looking up through her 
tears into her husband’s face.

“My darling, what was there to tell ? 
Hew could I know my fsther would act in 
*his hard-hearted manner ? But, my love,'

preciousness. For they 
olies. It is not often she i

WINTER RATES. y

SPECIAL BARGAINS ! Ï
\j

GREAT REDUCTION INtinoé in This celebrated PAINT, mixed 
in all colors and in any 

quantity it for sale at
when a knock comes to theti

PARLOR, BEDROOM,heart, that comes to mothers* hearts alone, 
like one famished and thirsty she goes to 
the nest of her jewels. Slowly, with soft 
hands, the little linens are laid aside, and 
slowly, with trembling hands, the knife, 
the top, or the string of dingy spools are 
drawn forth. Ah, how gently they are 
pressed to the heart and lips ! What 
words are they saying, what sad, sweet 
songs are they singing? Kissed and cried 
on, and cried on and kissed. Then, 
yearningly, reluctifitly, clingingly, back 
thby goto their nest in the ‘far oft corner, 
and the yellowing little linens are put back, 
one by one. All alone, jealous that mortal 
eyes should see her worship at the shrine, 
the drawer is closed and she who knelt 
before it comes to earth once more.

% For a Few Days.Is undoubtedly the most val. 
uable and reliable Veteri

nary Remedy ever discovered. It has 
superseded the Actual Cautery or hot iron; 
produces more than four times the effect of 
a blister ; takes the place of all liniments, 
and is the safest application ever Used, as 
it is impossible to produce ascaror blemish 
with it. It is a powerful, active, reliable 
and safe remedy that can be manipulated 
at will.for severe or mild effect Thousands 
of the best Veterinarians and Horsemen of 
this country testify to its many wonderful 
cures and its great practical value. It is 
also the most economical remedy in use, as 
one tablespoonful of Caustic Balsam will 
produce more actual results than a whole 
bottle of any liniment or spavin cure mix
ture ever made. Price $1.50. Sold by 
druggists, or sent, charges paid b’v 
LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS A CO.,.Soie 
Importers and Proprietors, 21 Front Street, 
West Toronto, Ont. 
without it has our signature on the label.

P. PATERSON & SON o AND
haveà ii - « <0 DINING ROOM SUITES.77 KINO STREET,

Nearly opposite Toronto street. WOMEN’S FELT LINED SEATING BALS. cIN

> Every Article Seduced in Price.*i.sis worth: bi.7s.DAVIS BROS., so
H JAMES H. SAMO,,c- mBOYS’ BUFF FOXED BAL8. 216IB YONGE STREET.130 l onge Street, 

makc a specialty op

I30

BOCK BOTTOMWatch Repairing. 246

CORNER KING AND JARVIS STREETS.t

■■eh Bair Mg* «I Strength.
Abundant hair il not a sign of bodily or 

mental strength, the story of Samson 
having given rise to the notion that hairy 
men aye strong physically, white the fact is 
thet the Chinese, who are the most en
during of all races, are nearly bald ; and 
as to the supposition that long and thick 
hair is a sign or token of intellectuality, 
all antiquity, all mad-houses, all common 
observation, are against it. The easily- 
wheedled Esau was hairy ; the mighty 
Cesar was bald. Long-haired men are 
generally weak and fanatical, and 
with scant hair are the philosophers and 
soldiers and statesmen of the world.—The 
Lancet. •

SOLID WALNUT

BEDROOM SUITES BED-ROOM SUITES,Builders’ and Contractors’
None genuine

s.- Combination Wash-Stand and 
24 x 88 Swing Mirror for

REAL E8TA.TR. AWAY DOWN IN PRICEay. ’Carpenters and Darden Tools, 
Paints, oils, Class, &e.

he continued more seriously, “there is a 
end of our shopping excursion into Broad- 

Yon will have to do without dia-
J. F. A. McKEOWN,a: jr. x.-IIU ESTATE, ^6M( AND tirfSBAHC* T

mends, now that your husband is a penni 
• « outcast instead of the heir to $20,000
*^"Hush, Harry; don’t talk like that,”she 
■aid, worried at his bitter tone. “You 
know that it was not of diamonds or 
dresses that I was thinking. But what 
are you going to do?” laying her hand on 
his arm and looking up sadly into his pale, 
sad face. “You cannot work for a living.”

“And why not work for a living ?” he ex
claimed in a determined voice. “Because 
I happen to be a millionaire’s son, brought 

without any knowledge of business ?
But I will work for my living and show 
my wlft that I am not unworthy of the
confidence she placed fn me,”---------  L . . „ „„ „
Stooped and kissed her srMy. A man who started a paper in Kansas

It wm while pm euing his studies in oil five years ago is now à millionaire. In order 
painting that Harry Alai ston wooed and that all doubt as to the truth of this 
won Helen Tracy, a governess in an Eng- statement may be allayed, we would ex- 
lish family, and an orphan daughter of an plain that he left the paper in a month, 
officer In the army. same north and became a plumber.

Their new borne, consisting of three —If you covet appetite, flesh, color, 
rooms in a house on a dirty east side street, strength, and vigor, take Ayer’e Sarsa- 
was very different from the grand old parilla. Sold by all druggists, 
mansion where he had hoped to take bis New York school teacher: Which is the 
bride, but he set to work cheerfully at his highelt mountain in the state ? Boy : Sing 
favorite art and tried hard to earn a living 3i" Teacher: Why? Boy: Father went
by painting portraits. This he fonnd very Q „ yeer ago and hasn’t come down yet.
e0°AntWlMtby onemTrLSyn înfrn^ when -G^ert Laird, St. Margaret’s Hope, 
utfry was sitting! thl dreary little room Orkney,Scotl.n<L **^'f™**** 
k. called bis stnlio, trying to devise some ^ several frteode to ordernotiier parcel 
scheme to replenish hie slender puree, the Eeÿçttlç Oil. • e It

mffieîed in a white-haired old man. * «°» f»m you having ban tasted fa several 
fCfag a chair by the fire for his visitor ®f, rheumatism, has g^ven relief when

hi. hn.inMB doctors’ medicines have failed to have anyHarry inquired UiMmk effeot. The excellent qualities of this
rfr?” said thePold gentleman,’ looking at medicine should, be made known that the 
him through his gold-rimmed spectacles, mil Urns of sufferers throughout t e wor 

y profession, sir,” said Harry, may benefit by it, providential discovery.’ 
;he thought of having found a It was an educated tramp who remarked 

in a Bowery lodging house that he could 
not drink water because it tastes so of 
sinners since the flood.

2-4

JAS. NOLAN’S R. POTTER 85 CO.813 QUEEN ST. WEST. «6UNION BLOCK, » TORONTO STREET,men4 $250,000 ront^VfUÆ !
Cor. Queen and Portland sts.348and village property.

iboston tailor.
Sliver Medal at Toronto Exhibition. 1884.

$100 Prize at Centennial Kxh., Phil., 1876.
Gentlemen’s clothes made to order in the best 

practical style.# Also Ladies Jackets, Mamies 
and Ulsters in the Latest Stylos of Fashion, 
also Uniforms of all kinds. All orders promptly 
attended to. Clothee Cleaned, Repaired and 
Dyed in all Colors at the Shortest Notice. Old 
Clothes made equal to New—one trial will con
vince the most sceptical. 345

490 Tone* street, Toronto.

5. New Goods !HENRY SLIGHT,Better Itasa «eld.
—A good name,good health, a good com

panion and a bottle of Hagyard’a Yellow 
Oil ire among the first requisites for human 
happiness. Yellow Oil cures Rheumatism, 
Sprains, Lameness, Brut^Se, Burns, Frost 
Bite». Croup, Sore Thtoit, and all Pain 
and Inflammation.

62 JARVIS STREET.
nurseryman,

407 YoNgk Strkf.t, near Gkrhard.

Fruit Trees and Cut Flowers-
See my stock. Best in Caned».

. ..I -.n r
Having bought the Entire Stock of Bedroom Suites ot 

MESSRS. CLARK, HARRIS & CO., who retire from that 
line to give larger scope for their other specialties, close 
buyers will find Excellent Values just now in this as in all 
our other lines, at the Old and Reliable Business Quarters of

! up 2ie
246ices, Brass Fanciers,

Brass Fire Irons,
Brass Toddy Kettles, 
Brass Egg Boilers 
Brass Hot Water Kettles,
Brass Crumb Brushes 

and Trays.

caRMaoss.

CARRIAGES.

and he

SEWER PIPE, SEWER PIPE. i

JAMES NOLAN, «Don’t Buy your Sewer Pipe 
until you get my prices.

Best American Pipe.
Cheapest in City.

!

The largest assortment in the 
City to select froth All the Lead
ing Styles in Panel/ and Staple 
Ca/rriaqes at prices that will 
astonish all who may call to see 
them at

62 JARVIS STREET. i> 694
I

WHITE ROSEGODSOST, /
ï.-.l, 236 aad 231 Oeeen Street West.

Telephone in premises.
O-

A LAROE VARIETY AT
lowest Prices.

AS and *5 Adelaide street West,
next liner In «Jrnmi’a. US

218
FOR YOUR i

WOOD MANTLES
AND

OVER MANTLES
------------- 246

R. RAWrilNSOS, 848 Yonee St

JOHN TSBVm.
■

HARRY A. COLLINSs4
“You are a $100 REWARD $100NT OO YONOE 8TREFT.

à For any preparation that will equal WHITE ROSE to remove Tan,

11.00 per bottle. For gale by all Druggists and 98 Yonge street, or 
address THE HART LAND CHEMICAL CO., 27 WelUngton street 
east, Toronto. Stamps taken.

Trot, N. T„ January 4, 1885.
Gentlemen.—I have much pleasure in saying that I have need your ’■ WHITE ROSE * for 
Complexion some time past, and And it Superior to anything I have ever need for the 

same purpose. It edftens the skin and Imparts a fresh and delicate bloom to the face and 
bande unattainable by the uae of any other preparation.

To The Hartland Chemical Co. 215

“That is m 
delighted at t 
eommieion at last.

“Well, sir, I want you to paint the por
trait ol my daughter.”

“Withpleasure,eir,” said Harry, eagerly. 
“When can the lady give me the first sit
ting ?,’ .

‘Alas, sir, she is dead—dead to me these 
to years, ana I killed her. I broke htr 
heart with my selfishness and cruelty," ex
claimed the old man in a trembling, ex
cited voice.

JURY & AMES,RUL’I Fairbanks’ and Carney’s Even 
Balance Counter, PlatformTailors, 88 Bay Street.

coating. BTreKslate workmanship and goods 
at moderate prices.

IW iDown In Dixie.
—The wife of Mr. J. Kennedy, Dixie 

P. O., wae cured of a chronic cough by 
Hagyard’a Pectoral Balaam, 
throat ahd lung healer known.

myof Over-

am prepared to carry on as usual

i ro aits.
ISincerely yours,

ELLA LOMANS.■246
The beetrhin easy die- 

Iv adapted toe 
dairy

Cemâltlèea,
Prices range 

fith conditions 
ut cultivation 
lierai figures, 
by the Com-

Horse-Shoeing,Carriage Work À 
i General BlacksmitBiug.

................ ........................... «

AVERY’S AGATE BALANCES.246 *18
PHOTO GALLERY,

11 KING STREET WEST.
Said Brougham, when he was a strugg

ling lawyer: “Circumstances alter oases, 
but I wish I could get hold of some eases 
that would alter my circumstances.”

Canada turns out 58,000,000 pounds 
of cheese every year from 100 cheese facj 
tories,

—Ayer’s Pills are purely vegetable, per
fectly safe, do not gripe, and are a splendid 
tonic.

NICE LEWIS & SON.chill came over Harry as the 
Idea that Sis visitor might be an escaped 
fanatic crossed bis mind.

Mastering his emotion at last the strang
er said:

“Pardon me, young sir. This is of no 
Interest to you. My daughter is dead and 
I want you to paint her portrait from my 
description, as I perfectly well remember 
her 20 years ago.”

“I will do my best, sir, bnt it is by no 
means an easy task, and yon mutt be pre
pared for many disappointments,” said 
Harry, when having given a minute de
scription of his long-lost daughter t^e old 
man rose to depart.

For weeks Harry worked incessantly on 
the portrait of the dead girl, making sketch 
■Her sketch, each of which waa rejected by 
the remorse-stricken father, until the work 
began to possess a singular , fascina
tion to him, and he sketched face after face 
as if under a spell. ,

At last, one evening, wearied with a day 
•f fruitless exertion, he was sitting over 
|he fire watching his wife, who was busy 
4rith some dainty needlework, when an 
Idea suddenly flashed upon him.

“Tail, fair, with golden hair and dark 
bine-eyes ! Why, Helen, it is the very 
picture of yourself,” he cried, starting to 
■is feet and taking his wife s sweet face be
tween hie two hands. Without losing a 
moment he eat down and commenced to 
sketch Helen’s face, and when Bis patron 
called the next morning he was so busily 
engaged fa putting the finishing touches to 
the portrait that he did not hear him enter 
the room, and worked on for some moments 
unconscious of his presence until with a 
try of “Helen, my daughter !” the old man 
hurried him aside and stood entranced 
before the picture.

After gazing for some moments in silence 
Only broken by his suppressed sobs, the old
man turned to Harry and asked nim in an 
eager voice where he had obtained the ori
ginal of the picture.

“It is tbepomait of my wife,” said he.
“Your wife, si: ! Who was she ? Pardon 

me for asking the question,” he added ;
“but I have heard lately that,
Helen left an orphan daughter, 
year 1 have been searchino for her, hoping 
to atone for the wrong 1 did her mother.”

Harry was beginning to tell him the 
story of how he met Helen, whewthe door 
opened and his wife entered the room.

Perceiving that her husbana was engaged 
the was about to retire when the old man 
itopped her respectfully.

“Pardon me, madam,” he said, “but 
would you tell me your mother’s maiden 
ume ?”

“Helen Traherne,” said Harry’s wife, 
tronderingly.

“I kuew it—X knew it!” exclaimed the
)ld man in an excited voice. “At last 1 . .... . _ . ,
save found the child of my long lost There is now a trial going on in Paris of 
daughter." three men who have occupied good posi-

In a .e.v words he explained how he had tions, on a charge of swindling people by 
off his daughter. 20 years ago for offering to procure for them home and for- 

having married a pootf officer, and refus’d eign decorations, titles cr oincial appoint- 
even to open her letters in which she mente. One of the accused was lately 
begged forgiveness. commissioner of the French government at

“But, thank heave#? ” he said, when he tko Melbourne exhibition, and another 
had finished his sad story, “I can in some edited several trade journals. They carried 
way atone for myiharshnees to my Helen on an extensive system of swindling, 
by taking her Helen to my heart and max- victimized noblemen, professors and even 
ing her my daughter.” bank director?, who paid them large sums

It is needless to add that when the mil- of money for foreign orders. One person 
licnaire heard that his son had married paid $5000 to be made a knight of the 
the heiress of one of the finest estates in legion of honor.
the country he at once wrote a letter of —Mr. R. A. Harrison, chemist and drug-
reconciliation to Harry. gist, Dunnville, Ont., writes: “I can with

* So, after all, Helen became the mistress confidence recommend Northrop k Lyman’s 
of Marston hall, in the picture gallery of Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure 
which there is no painting so highly for dyspepsia, impure blood, pimples on 

“The Mysterious Portrait,” the face, biliousness and constipation—
----- !—------T------ .. such cases having oome under my personal

—Mild, soothing and healing is Dr, Sage’s , observation.”
Catarrh Remedy.

A i
NO. 88 AND 40 14AGILL STREET Coatings, Overcoatings, Suitings and Trmerings,Special rates to the trade. Orders promptly 

attended to.
N.B.—Large collection of views of Toronto 

on hand. 46

58 & 94 King St east. Toronto.

$2 PER DOZEN
A magnificent Assortment Special Value. FALL IN PRICES I

CDAL 86 PER TO*.
FOB FINELY FINISHED

to cultivation 
urchaae price CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS.

THE TORONTO PHOTO
OO

332 Tonga, Opp. Could, Bat’d 1870.
Me Sunday kitting* Made. 248

14 VICTORZ
CANADIAN BAILIFFS OFFICE. 

DETECTIVE AGENCY

Private Inquiry and 
Patrol Office. A Re
liable Staff always on 
hand. Best of Refer
ences given.
WM. WAITES.

246 Manager.

46
ated.

S. CORRIGAN, 122 YONGE ST. 

LUBRICATING AND BURNING OILS.

1ST l Rents, Debts. Ac
counts and Chattel 
Mortgagee Collected. 
Landlords' Warrants, 
etc., executed. Reli
able company, quick 
returns guaranteed. 
T. .WASSON. Agent.

The Best in the Marks“I’m glad to see yon on your feet again,” 
as the chiropodist remarked to the resur
rected corn on the pedestal of his regular 
customer.

4 —The great lung healer is found fa that 
excellent medicine sold as Sickle’s Anti 
Consumptive Syrup, It soothes and di
minishes the eensibtlity of the membrane 
of the throat and afr passages, and is a sove
reign remeffÿ _for coughs, colds, hoarseness, 
pain or soreness of the chest, bronchitis, 
etc. It has cufed many when supposed 
tè be far advanced to consumption.

The rain falls upon the just and unjust, 
but the unjust frequently seem to carry the 
best umbrella.

—West Toronto Junction Is within a 
few minutes of the Union station by the 
trains of either the Ontario and Quebes 
and the Grand Trunk or the Northern,
Real estate fa, the neighborhood has stead
ily risen fa value and promises to ad
vance still more rapidly, Some of the 
best lots fa West Toronto are te be had 
from George Clarke, 295 Yonge street.

One of Barmjm’s cannibals is sick unto 
death We suggest hts epitaph, “One who 
loves his fellow man.”

—Furred tongue and impure breath are 
two concomitants of biliousness remedied 
by Northrop * Lyman’s Vegetable Discov
ery and Dyspeptic Cure Heartburn, 
which- harasses the dyspeptic after meals, 
and all the perplexing acd changeful symp
toms of established indigestion, are dis
persed by this salutary corrective tonic 
and celebrated blood purifier.

Gen. Neal Dow !s an aristocrat, that is, | 2 
an Aristook rat of Maine. *’

—Mrs. George Simpson, Toronto, says:
“I have suffered severely with corns, and 
was unable to get relief from treatment of 
any kind until I was recommended to try 
Holloway’s Corn Cure. After applying it 
for' a few days I was enabled to remove the 
corn, root and branch—no pain whatever, 
and no inconvenience in using it. I can 
heartily recommend it to all suffering from 
corns.”

i
ifull at tiras et 
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mbe had from 
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6 KINO STREET EAST z~
OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES.

Highest Awards and Medals Wherever Exhibited lor Lardtne and 
other Machine and Cylinder Oils.

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT.GRATEFUL-COMFORTING-
ks, etc, canba 
[ and also from 
tnssiooet. Win* 
h as to prices EPPS’S COCOA.

OUR AMERICAN (FAMILY SAFETY) & SUNLIGHT COAL OILS<4 breakfast. .
•‘By a thorough knowledge of the natural _ _ _ _________ ___ ■■ nViim

laws which govern the operations ot digestion IiO jBB’JL 3MCAK.ja.BT
and nutrition, and by a careful application of --------------------^ . , .
the fine prtoperties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. To numerous enquiries for our Annual Calendar, we would state that we nave just com- 
Kpps has provided our breakfast table with a j dieted addressing and mailing a copy to each of our customers throughout the Dominion. They 
delicately flavored beverage which may save j £fil Rad this y oar a one finely engraved and enlarged.
us many heavy doctors bills. It is by the j .. —-------------------
judicious use of such articles of diet that a !________r~ I* ■■NiTD
constitution maybe gradually built up until [1C W ■ ■ ■ ■ JtSJtw
strong enough to resist cvcfy tendency to 
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are 
floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—“ Civil ServzccOazene.”

Made simply with boiling water or milk.
Sold only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus:
JAMES EPI‘S 4i CO-, nonœopRthlc 

•■la. l-ondnn, England.

room» fox a strictly limited number ol inter-

with the electric light and every 
fort. Besides the advantage of being in » 
magnificent ship, passengers will find It su
perior in ventilation and many other respecte 
to the saloon on many ocean steamers. The 
Adriatic sails from New York for Liverpool 
via Queenstown March the 28th.

T. W. JONES.
” Yorv street Toronto

WATER,
Secretary.

ELIERS modern com

« TORONTO
Silver Plate Co’y

46Toronto, January 17th, 1885.
ftBUILDINGS.

246Ji Works A Show Booms 
° A 410 to *30 King St.

' West.
/We repair and Méplate 

_~j)ilvcrware. and make it a* 
"xjattractive as when first 

made. Tea Sets, Epergnes, 
Casters, Baskets, Butter 
Dishes, etc.

Designs furnished for any 
article, either in Electro
plate or Sterling Silver, and 
estimates given.

We employ designers and 
workmen of long experience 

— and our facilities for manu- 
É™» facturing are unsurpassed.

TOBOXTO

cial designs to 
in importation^, 
to the principal 
many outside.

DOMINION KIDNEY AND LIVER CURL
A sure remedy for Brights Disease, Inflam

mation of the Kidney, Liver and Urinary 
Organs, Catarrh of the Bladder, Jaundice. 
Dropsy, Female Weakness. Pain in the Back* 
Convuaions and all disorders arising from de
rangement of the Kidneys and Liver. This 
preparation has been thoroughly tested and 
has given such universal satisfaction that it 
is now offered to the public on guarantee. If 
it fails to give relief the price paid for it will 
be refunded. Price 31.00, or six bottles for $5, 
sent free of carriage to any address Call or 
address J. B. ME AC HAM, Arcade Pharmacy. 
133 Yonge street, Toronto. ed

\ them-
246

IMMDNS, I216
Establlitifl 1557,

& CO., C. H. DUNNING,EST. EAST.,
Family Butcher, etc.-tf

Fresh Meats of all kinds, the best the Mar 
ets afford. Spiced Rounds of Beef, Rounds, 
Rumps and Briskets of Corned Beef, the best 
in the City, Sugar Cured Hams and Bacon 
(my own curing). Poultry and Vegetables of 
the season. Lard, Sausages (my own^make). 
Telephone Communication. My address is

oaraB srr.

iiMiimminMlSilver Plate Ce. imy poor 
and for aiturers and COAL & WOOD The celebrated Dr. H. Hollick of London hu 

established an agency in Toronto for the sail 
of his medicines for the «urn cure ot all ner
vous diseases arising from whatever cause 
Has been in use here over twenty yearn. Cured 
thousands. Hntnrc. No Fay. Enclose stamp 
for pamphlet, which will be sent in sealed en 1 
velope to all who address te «63 Tenge 
■tree!. Taromto.

FACTORY AND SHOW ROOMSrs,
3S9410 TO 430 Kltm W..Tnw*n

Wr employ n# Canvassing A cents
E AND BRASS
ise.ee-

I
WM.

Carpenter and Bniider,

80 A 82 ALBERT ST. LOWEST PRICES.MAL FEVER.
jur closets cleaned 
tnent 5c Co. Then 
fr. :.to dry earth 
L free ol cost and
1ère nominal charge
LCHMKNT t UU. 
N STIC».KT KAST.

216

The ballet girl is a riddle, that is, she ?»

Medical Dispensary.a poser.
—If your children Srer troubled with 

them Mother Graves’ Worm
Jobbing promptly attended to. Estimates

given on application. 246 TTP.AT1 OFFICE, 20 King St. West.worms, give 
-Exterminator; safe, sure, and effectual. 
Give it a tria! and be convinced.

ESTABLISHED 1850.
Wholesale and Retail 

Dealers In
27 Gould St., Toronto, Ont.

Dr. Andrews’ Puriflcantia, Dr. Andrews! 
Female Pills, and all of Dr. A. a celebrated 
remedies for private diseases can be obtained 
at the Dispensary. Circulars free. All letters 
answered promptly without charge, when 
stamp is enclosed. Communications conn- 
deatfaL Address. K J. ANDREWS. X.S. 
TORONTO. ONT

J. A. SCHOFIELD,
Practical Watchmaker,

OFFICE i 413 Yonge Street, i 
Do. 709 Vo.
D°- US FaToS:"&. 'ipa-a,. ».

d°- 57Æ?:SSff*.
Berkeley Street.

1 >•

QR0CERIBS, 

WINES & 

LIQUORS

No. 431 Yonge Street

Do.
Do.(Formerly with Davis Bro^,),

fOTOS do.Vo.325 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
46 W. H. STONE,Having had fifteen years erperience I am 

competent of doing anything in my line. 
Work done for the trade.for Beauty of 

lie Pose, til 
on ftiocolate1 

irds. ELIAS ROGERS* COand >348
FUNERAL DIRECTOR.

181 YO»CE STKEET.ESTABLISHED 1868.
246

Telephone 932.YONGE 8T. GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER. Cerner 
Queen and Terauley Sts.. Toronto. 

Poultry, Vegetables, Corned Beef, Pickled 
Tonguee and every description of first-class 
meats always on hand.

Families waited upon for orders
liiSitil! ITFO« , ,

j oTcan buy the beet granulated for half that

LAWSON’S ITALIAN WAREHOUSE,
60» YONOE STREET. 34»

ACOH-«ORIS J. YOUNG,
The Leading Undertaker,

#E 8TKFET.
.T.XV
..sea Carriages and 
tyles. All work WLr- 
perior material used

office treatment. Trial trm._
OUSE.
St. West

valued as eases find speedy relief amL
King £MORTON & CO., 21,246

OBRCWIn the discussion in England n to over- 
! pressure in the publie school a the preva- 
! ience of headache was stated to be a fair 

. , , , _ . test of the amount of pressure exerted, and
usty blade and a broken point, or it may | a child should be relieved from continuons

be a peg-top, half split down t> middle, attendance at school after a succession of 
or only half a dozen battered spools on headaches had given warning. Sir Richard

. »■* «- » «• îryffaKdSsussafc ist commercial
ever it if, stowed away, way away, in the to school or not. According to Liveling, j eirownw
far-off corner of the bureau drawer, under about 14 per cent, of all school children ! 39 C’OLBOUXE STREET,
a yellow pile of little linen and stockings, may be expected to suffer from headache. Orders by mail promptly executed. U6

Agents for Felee Island Wines 
and Carling’* Ales.

ud examine out
iwhere. All. i LEATHER BELTING.aa GENERAL JOB PRINTERS.

Publishers of “The Parkdale 
News,” |

The only paper containing a verbatim report 
of Dr. Wild’s Sermons, Si a year.

__, And Manufacturers of the Celebrated A l —

PRINTING, BaHSSSMtilBassIL”’ HARRIS, HEEHAN S CO.,
. ïtîzæsxxzsx» m ' m.ISS SMS ««-

Queen Street, Farkdale.

. M. P BABBIT
DISPENSING CHEMIST

Moltaei1'* Jewel**.
Special attnntioa pal ’ 
ah and price* to suit * ’ MOUNTED GRINDSTONES,

With Hardwood Frames fitted 
op for both loot and hand power.
Cheap. _____
XaZonrxiXi ’HO*

gtri- Bton« Werks^Beplsnade

It may be only a barlow knife, with a
i>; Patent Stitched. Steam Machine Stretched 

English OakTanaed Belting and Iacb Leather. 
Quality guaranteed. Trade solicited.

J. MOOKB,
FINE

v
.UP, ft 8,1 COR. CARLTON AND BLKXKRB216■
!ar, l.iroat and Ne,

I STREET,
irdays exceptât (M

Prescriptions Care,uUy Dis
pensedAgency, Toronto—28i Front street east.
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THE TORONTO WORLD: THURSDAY HOENTNO, MARCH 26, 18«5.
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rpHE CLUB HOTEL,
416 Yonge street,

V. T. BKKoT*Propri«tar.

Lato Chief Steward Q. T. R. Bhfreehmenl 
room» and Dining Can. 
liqnoraand cigare, latoat oomhination biwaro 
and pool tables. —-----

NEW UEPAUTlîttE.
CRITERION RESTAURANT AND 

WINE VAULTS,

Corner Leader Lane and King street,

I am adding to my business e new 
plete stocK ofsmokers' sundries.

.... JgraMMM i»B
a Spip*n»miiflw. cqnnecticvt'h big dabi. ^ ^SBUSSST

. — ____ „ Cenderham Olve A Child Thai at Thirteen Menlhe Weight IX t0.n1qht W- A. DUNCAN,
The — -S—r •“ “e XS:.to ,W.-A.U.. re, Faire te FANCY AND^fcK SKATER.

m p-
different oity military organizations, be- „ The déférant, put in n oonirn In the United States. He was 13 month. THE BEST SKATER IN AMERICA.

asrjzs.=rsars zzzzzz? sfc. g» i .«ac*sg.rrr
building at the foot of West Market «tree * * * mUd dlot for defendants, father and mother at 113 Main stree , Bftornoon. C. F. GOING fc CO.. P™P- _

_ T-^nahireiU altogether too small, there not being brought ,n * walk, Conn. When he was born be dldn t - , u,irWK|).s Ml sl.l sc
London, March 25. 1 added I ■rilc® enoa*h *or one re6lment *° ™ove stenhouse v. Evans WM the next case weigh five pounds. At the ng® °* ree j & FANNIE | THE KING OF

îandicap of one thousandeover g , I Bbout properly. Two plans have been • action by J. months hie weight had doubled. Three I OBBOKNE'S I MESMERISTS
,0 a sweepstake of twenty sove I pr0posed to increase the accommodation. ^ ' boarding house keeper at the I months more quadrupled that, end when Dr/mVtÏ<?CO. lîul ifxhfbitionsatcon-

s-a2tsrHa^n.'LS. —r 4>* Etas.-ïsrjrtïïs»~U.«.

âs tiAsssï- - as seeks rtsss* ms K br in sifp* i »* »*»» °- «»* ™
ISïS^ÏÏSSfïi. «• sfci 4. ‘SÆÜKKS 5.Ï.V." jaffiLtiSti?».-. ï;^ roo°”

SS.M4SÏ“'“ ^ I3S£*»WS«5; =5SlSiJ5r BUSMt «^BtîiïSER-a.
„ «-J-S=ISSSs-raJBLW ÊÏÆTXSStgSS SSAe!A»JSI»g — )?BË“ I—- 
J3— »• ^-»7»“'‘f^ ffljfyr.JtKrttSÿVüi SSSSXT-X?r}f t „ wVjjsl K .™™rwm.
Jaeon's Own rifles ws. played “* 0f the principle involved. Being Bigelow for plaintiff, J. K. Kerr, Q. c„ I lirtle t0Bch 0f cholera infantum at the I of Hamilton. This popular Restaurant U now opened hy
■'r.nite rink on Tuesday erening,resulting l pp fordli, the govercment should for defendant. I age of two months. He haa an r HgBR JACOBSEN, SOLO VIOLINIST. George, (late of Stoneland si and offere every
n victotv for the bank of M^ntieal ^ 1' l^Uh thernTwith accommodation at The case of Ashford ▼. Robinson was 1 eBormoui appetite and a strong. —1— ^ . , • dainty’Ù.e mreket afforiA Dÿne» »»

y to own co<- Aid. McMillan spoke .ettled out of court. Peremptory li.t for dlzeltion, Re is not yet yeaned, conductor, J- Bl^ey^ Adm.eeion, 25c. Lunc6eon|mJlïte JBtoilanis) Prop.
Bank of Montreal. 1 ,troogTy in favor of the council to-day : M cCaugherty v. Lennox, N. V\. but neVertheleM he manages at noon R l---------- ’ N. a-Choice winea andllauot, etc.----- M8

H. C. Webster, I contributing towards the scheme, at t. Co. v. Conmie, Lagomareino v. Me- time every day to eat a little rate and I of Hall now at Messrs. Suckling & . (igsHALL'i KsmUSSt.
.1. S. C. Fraser. contrjpu«u« a crrdit to Dermid. juicy steak and one potato. He doee'not Son., 107 Yooge street, where seats can be A[ —„.,h. „
W. Dick. I the Tolunteera encouraged. The 1 _____________ ____________ like candv or pastry, and hie natural nppe- reserved without extra charge. Secure your Marshall (of the Wlmaa Baths R
L W. dec. G8’tipL20l‘Bei“i’rn*BWM Mked, what amount the _-.No„ |9 the winter ofehrdlsconto.t^ „ 1 tite reaves just what the dootors say eeata early.------------------------------------------------- Dmmg6 RooimM^ing street éasVf* ladiea

■jsssSEtisrssr «fr£eee» next se»ion along * d 1 maioritv in favor of liberally aiding the I be had at levs than cost. Gents for coate, I are beginning to fall away already. He is I p. ™ Next week-MICHAEL fnenKd8 thanhli?SineDElUoU eHou»e ChuTCh I 1886 inclusively, for the construction, erectioi
It is -id France». Alexander,_wco.il | building. 1 I ladies’ circular, at half what youwillbay | expect8ed get hia .econd teethbeforehe | ^Sa'SfoT*' _  ̂ | in Uition of a

<• 119, ha. been bought to go to An. ■ £ committee was appointed to con- them for at the begtohing O* °"t «eaioe. 1 u 3 ye»rs old, nnd cut his wisdom teeth -------- „ EUGENIE numerous acquaintances CAISSON FOR THE GRAVING DOCK
Grant and Little are to run half a mile miUtary committee and pre- Dineen-corner of King andYonge streets. at 6, 1 MADAME KL MS IV can supply famd.es wnhflrtoclaaa oysters m CAISSON t UK

lor & at Beacon park, Boston, on ”/«. detolltil .oheLs before farther die------------------------------ *►“m0Tnwm Notwithstanding his fat, Sammy is a nnPIIIIPIRII bulkor^hen._GLve^a aPrtsL-------------- ” - I
Mav 2. ?îreiM. rBBSBTTBRIAN HOME H IB 110SS. ,hapely obild> and i, quite good looking. I Q A DDtnlUtl |\f| TA'tU.N.NOB Hotels,

\ho put rirang warns on'the Ko^'by A few taomlred yards more Of «rani, for the Ensuing Yrar-»emnng. I ^p^^./che'.ttriomach, leg» and nrm.. jv/yTr Li 11 il LI 111 94 FRONT STRECT I Accordlng to plan, and specifications tone

sfiKK» *•«,0S2 erti'&TSrs 5“ tit nÿïfiï: sis S=5SS "tshkssmaï“ sut .phssM » 2k
Æ‘V”= vxSti ____________  . — y-tr -sa ïïï ÿkzt, EïSttia %%, o^usma Stems; au-.-aagg

Richard K. Fox ha, been notified that of Temperance Hall ter t e The rom 0f $11,000 was Voted to They adviie that no restraint be put on p^n|ate aQ, other artists will give One G -------- -- JS^ERrak Tequ^for theroS ef »?000.
H. Dinen of Stockton, Cal., has paid see» Act Campaign. \* 0nt*rio nad Qnebre, «18,500 him, but that he be allowed to grow natu- QrradCbncert inflie Pavilion WeJnesday 197 and 196 King Street SMt. S^payable to the order of the Honrosbto
*1000 into a local bank to back Faddy Kyan I The trustees of Tcmperenoe hsll, Tem. tinssions m vntmriu ^ y ^ His waist snd chest are already a I April 8th. Subscribers secure the choice of «nfl the Minister of Public W<^s, whicn wui Deagainst Sullivan. nee ,treet| hlve for some time past had to mi-ion. in Manttob. «dth. Nmthwe.t ^ when Sammy stond. sref.ln  ̂of ^utrenptio^ Ust-ow^n ^porter ÆÎ 1& SS&WRX

Under the new rules of the bareball I P" ,id»ration the enlargement ofthe nnd *1900 to those in British Co up he isn’t as long as a yardstick. A6H guckllng it Sons. Rerei ved seats 75c., «1 and est wines, choicest cigare. to complete the w°^ contractodf or.If the
leagne'the pitcher must do all hi. throwing under oon.ideration tne en g Ai women hod exprwd themselves h^t wonld lult hi. bend The cironmfer- ,1.5ft *--------------------  . . . nea£5n Manager. MS-----tonderl» »«t accepted the cheque will bora
te baies before he ha. token hi. etride as if 1 hall to double its g p y> ] detiroul 0f doing something for ence of his leg U 164 inches »b°ve £b«1>“““ I  --------------------•_________________________ ho lie*. ioeeMI» "S^Departmeut will not be bound to accept
to pitch the ball. ing been found too small to accommoda “ ^ destitute localities, the and 14 inchesbelow—bigger than b‘” TjmUni'Tl/r H 711? H'TSA fiTQPTTîT R“ —— the lowSt or any tender

Jim Fell ofToronto, and Dennis F But- the Saturday night and other temperance committee WM instructed father’.. Hi. skin is '“/‘.‘“/-ithS and 7 llU JDÜlM AUlll 1M DloUUll STRICTTLY FIRST Cl^SS. Americso plan. ^“ÜgOBEIL,
1er of Brooklyn, have rigned article, to which have been heid there- Lo prepare a scheme to be rob- i. remarkably strong, playing with 5 and 7 HARRY J.\ Secretory.
fight to a finish on April 25 with kid glove,, j thfl have doubtless an eye | mitted to the general assembly for enlist- j lb. flatirons with ease.__________ _ j Fresh Every Day at NOLAN.“ierk. ’ _____ I Depretment ofJPnbUc Works,
London prize ring rules, for a puree of SoOO. B d^tb o|having a guiteble ball .ng the ivmpathy »nd actaveOD-operation greatest slanfchter ever 1 T IX NASMITH’S VKT ELLINGTON HOTKU QOR. YORK > Ottawa. March 20th.

About sixty pug. have joined Jem. {or bolding the coming Scott act meeting, of the women of the church on behalf of 1 he greaiest u1*ter cl0|h8, « • D. Ll AOiUl I H ^5 W. and WeUtogtonsGMtoi^roughly^re-
Mace's Professional Boxmg in. Accordingly, plan, were prepared home musion^ ^ would fce ^«dthsligblly damaged, Cor. Jarvis and Adelaide street., and 61 novat^ J.J.
formed in London March 1. Knift°n, the | h- ^ vjn increase the seating capacity to It wa« cstunated thatW^*-fh r«flllar« forSOcentS I King street west SaMBBON. Prourleter. -----
SI tonner, Jem and Bill Goode are among ^ Seventeen feet to the west will be required to meet the wan . of ”vard at the Bon Marche. I------------------- =-= ------- X
th« members. I taken in, and a story added in height to congregations next year. R • V , ^________ ________________ 1 BELP WANTED. rOBBALM______________

Bei Butler save he will wager any reas- tbe buading. The hall will have a gallery .on, superintendent . pertralts of Christ. ' I -r'irKSf'fS' WxtiTicri TO WHOLESALE tÎÜG DOG-YOUNG -WKÊL BRED AMD
-n.hlA.nm that hi. old Yacht,the America, | entirelv around it, with a row of | Northwest missions, reported_t^^ ^ | ____ ,t. Vorfc Timet. March « I A our teas and coffees to consumers. NX e PLgood color. Apply Woflji Ofllce.----------- -ktotICB T° CONTKACreBS.

era of the Young Canadian lroroise clu . ^ d yesterday and the alterations will Jane Egan, of 87 Ternuley, street was brabCeof the event than those taking part ANTED—COOK—MRB7~M0WAT, 183 tS.Slh\plttVi^ orchard and fine lawn with I ^ hy —
(V. B. Lngedio, president; Wm. B.ckell, b/Sept. 1. The cfflo.r. of | arrested 0n .warrant lastnlght nnd locked in it. But the artist .is not destitutoof | \\ __________ Zde 5ke/>„rear- „F?r f urtber^particulars | tender mtrnt be rorompani^
nee president ; J»““ ^ gSS'’ the boaVd of trn.tees, which ie composed of h Agnes street station, charged data for a likeness of the Lord. H>. ==55^  ̂A y0UNG MAN TO SELL R^17J.t.gH^Pwillnrton s^rret. ^er ofthe Honorable the Muffsr ofggh
Thomas Green, secretary; Edward Green, be„ are. x,a»c Wardell. president; UP*“ Michrel Basso. Jane U character and feelings are given in the W rod coùect; must be a good penman; SfOCK & Neville, 00 eu Works, eqrod fo^eeywree^. of
«us.srSStiui-kLS. • Bay8@8Sôm@&a Ftàfftsssvsr.^S

B'T-ron toweship, sp-ared a pike which fote|d applying to the council for permis- 8 ---------------- ------------------ — expression. In regard to the Je \Y 100 horeee and oarto to deliver cABDB. I cept the lowest or any tender.

^Æs.»rPî»su""»f: - —'Lr-- “ SsSSSSK?*1
T. H. McKenzie, to be sent to a friend in -------------------------------------- | The small bouquets of Parnia violets Ve are many sound theorists who claim that LADY _JV1SHES^T0^3ET No team or factory work.___________________.
New York. Who Shall Pay lhe est» , | now massed in some graceful way on the | Lak„ w’, an «tUt, and that Christ gave | copying to do at home. AddrereBoxao. CKNT9 ^.KR rX)ZEN PIECES-COL:

A meeting of the West Toronto cricket The World was formed yesterday by lQnch table and afterward distributed to Mm j b t tbi, U not reconcilable By A YQUNG LADY MtüÂ- 25 LAMan^flh^oro^Su^n Lau^ xilDMIOU QATUC >

club was held last night when the following [ city Engineer Sproatt that hereafter when the guests. , with the Holy Scriptures. to__ WtION as copyist In .lawyer's office or west G. pfsHARPE. I TARflllTfl TURKISH BATIlDa
elected officer, for the coming reason: oedar block pavement is laid down on Pearl finished china is very much used «And from those alone, «M Mr. Tay- ,^lofment ln a wholesale «***£**•“• „ -------------------- I 1 UltUH I V i w *

streets on whL the car. are running, the by ^ople who like egg-shell coffee and to. tor, • W . " gg

Or»,-. «.p»hJ- Etititiliï'riaîS.Ï'b. itu'wâh ÏÏ.I.TO.Ù . r»»« p.rtj L1' J> "J^Sj jaJsuT "xhSlî?

ssprs'S ;?^Ks JiS 'Axsriï'Ji r-r is as-' “ ,“1 10”“™
wm be pleased to arrange matches. tracUa re-laid in the same way. The blocks Th„ h5gbly polished gre.n leaves of the .‘‘RaUing of Lazarus' present, a bat

°wing to there being two referees in the aU aloug the car route, have sprung up I clmellia are used instead of Engligh Ivy ^ f8r ChrUt than all the thorn
Greenfield—Burke sp»rrmg_match at Chi- |rom ,;x inches to a foot, aud there will be (m. dinner cards. The name is painted in I d heads that were ever painted.”
cago Monday night, no decision was arrived a hi h old time getting them back in their -u iat witb a 0amer, hair brush. crowned ne>a ------------L_
at, but the genera concensus of opinion plaoeswhen tbo thaw comes. A. the dis- K ^ Hampshire woman claim, that A Boston Game ef Poker.
rŒwtre^ughfandT'"chioigo News t°he ja'rrinfof '’t'hYrX and^oït «he ha. not broken a plat, «a cup for Ihe intellectual game of draw-poker has
says: “Although no decision was arrived combined, the street car company should I t*lirty yearB- “ “ * 1 taken a firm hold on the we ers n VXBBOSAB
at, Burke really won the tight. He forced csttainiy defray a portion of the cost 0f markably well-beha . ' Lured Boston, and the teachings of the Xsf^ffA¥fffKTHIsWT«E IWILL
the fighting, got in nearly twice a. many  ̂ A few drop, of attar of rore will perfume aobool of philosophy are for a QNnot be responsible for any debts con-
clever hits as Greenfield, and was much p B-------------------------------------- enough water for a dinner party. Thu 1 ~° _ ■ , oorre,n0nd- traded by my wife in my name. JOS.
the fresher man ot the two when the fight Three similes In those lloublc» an eastern custom and is very much more t time forgotten. O P MASsKY.---------------- -------------
ended." Marquis of Queensberry rules |J]ster eloths the Bon elegant than the pungent perfumes com- ent writes us that he recently overheard «a AVB YOU A FRIEND WHO WANTS

# governed, and -nail glove, were used. Tbe Mar “he in gelling at 30c. per mouly used. several fair daughters of the Athens of ! XlL to get toto a grod^Paybig^buslns—jjor
terms were Winner to take SO per cent. yatd> , There is a pretty fashion at ladles’ Inn America indulging mthl^pleisantpastime, ^^^“a^^a.^moohanlce, clerks, school -, . ,
of the receipts of the house. i --------------------------------------- I cheone of having, instead of the name to I when the following dialiigue ensued .Anas- I Cohere, etc., will And this an_easy^way to __________________Alimnil) OUCCOC

Tbe tenth annual meeting of the Britan- The High Park Wharf. indicate the pLe of the gorets at the ta.ia-“Is it my aunt î I ^“.^ddilngf^ tepartiutor^S- \ D;™sSy“vSi“ÏS to- CHEDDAR CHEESE»nia football club was held on Monday Aid. Irwin and Commissioner Coatsworth table, an appropriate motto for each by 1 a solitary cheque. . . ht d » I ok»i5?MntsSunp; don’t deUy;tiL™2ve ^hmentf’ Lowes/ratea. Star Life offices, 32 | v
evening. Sixty-five members were pres t out to High park yesterday and which she may find the allotted seat. wiU be8-nde vonr cards girl's Usement wlUonly ^hoiceteas rod Wellington street

i S?
urer A. B. Gwilt; secretary, R. McLeod; ! the wheif which wiU extend out into the wh,™ has been broken, ffi P you really have, but, neverthelere. dea^ LET—BESI' BUSINESS
captain Rugby team. J. G. Ross; captain lake for 400 or SCO feet, where there la News. • „« New 1 cal1 you' Anastasia—- I have a\homo_ ( )part Adelaide street cast, commodious
association teem. R. Adair; committee, H. between seven aud eight feet of waiter. Some of the people of New;ark,.N ger.eous trio of aces. Millioent— And I t'r(>und floor. Apply Canada West Land

..».7-. tisWiStisi.i-ifkUtasïsrtiÆ!.,îras?
i^tiaaSRTiw,. 5. a .»«..»! », l» *.<*>.....a- “5 M.m.„,T-wA v„,», Sgaa«iiï.s
Young, J. Arutoü. fit of the widow of Sergeant-major Gather- j b*a*;d ^d^g not be | ceramics.^_____________________ __ ra„f bmada Cvest Land Agency Co.. 10 King

Ladies rome early to-day to uTghtty" JL^comrlrioned^s - food. The dogeater. are indignant AB B,.»h.., Cnh.., K„..m ^ EaSL-----------------------------------------—
the Bon Mar. he and set your .nd mfn of the rehool of infantry. The “Lu i o" ,7t,tv nrnriaim thrir int=n Not long ago one of Barnum , elephant,
pick Of 15.000 bunches real entertainment was of the negro minstrelsy If to fight îhe whoVoito oTNewsrk on wre found to be in danger of lodng hu
french flowers, wor n <r»»e. order, and the effort, of tho performers f£ b J i Lure of sight. A surgeon who had been
bHnsa Vhet rnHre19tookl,U0,|- a -were loudly applauded. There was a Large *iue8t^------------------------ -------- . “,led to examine the huge animal de-

wholC8alrllliUucryllou.se. attendance.-The Jilelilean Farmer’s Skesl. Llared that if the elephant could be induced
F,rom the Chicago Hërald. I ^ 8U\)mifc to an operation the eye coula be

“Them English are havin' a right «mart I aave(jt Accordingly the poor animal was 
of a time over there in Africa, hsin’t tied down and some caustic fl-Mwre 
they?” remarked au aid farmer «P to I ^E^pain?for” the treatment'was revere.

Michigan. On tbe following day the eye that had been
“Yea, indeed." ! treated was much better, but the surgeon
“I’ve been a-watohin’ of ’em * winter.

and d’ye know what their oampugn re- t _s „u rf9 to gfind that as soon as the 
minds me of ? No ? Wall, sir, I used ter | . bea,t beard hil voice be, stretched
have a big Berkshire .boat whet had the llimsen 0n the ground and peacefully sub- 
durndest appetite ever you heard toll on. mitted to the painful orietlVhe elephant 
The little shoate had to git out of hia Way ha(j simply recognized the ekill and friendly 
every time. I put him in a lot all by hia- purpose of hia benefactor, 
a elf, and there waa plenty of feed ana 
wallow there for him, more’n he,could ever 
use, but dum me if he would itay there.
Down went that fence, and nway went 
that sho&t into fields where he had no 
busineaa to be. XVall, he kept that UP a“ 
summer, but bimeby he broke Into a patch 
o’ timber, an’ got to foolin’ rotind. Wnat

Presbyterian churcn, the lecture room Berkeley atreet, waa driving down York d’ye e’poee he stirred up ! WfcU» by gosh, 
being well filled last n‘{!h‘-1 h*atreet to Union station yesterday afternoon, he run right inter a hornets’ nsst. It took

sAr-jsri&s'jstteK sw-wiss
A 8ucresir.il Kr»nu. Was He to Blame t __The best blood cleanser k

-Mr. Bloomer of Hamilton, 0»t .ufi A imaU boy named Wm. O’Neil, whose medical science is Burdock Blood ________
faredf“,“^“0". £f hie leg,, which parents reside in rear of 93 Centre street, It purifie, the blood of allfpol humor, and madefor 
““J? to heal until he used was arrested last night by 1*. C. Chapman gives strength to the weak. 240
^‘fflJed aU wr!dPBittor. which speedily aud lodged in No. .2 station on a charge of -------------------------------------
Burdock Blood Bitters, wmen «P^»"y | s.calingKlt,mber The little fellow says they

had no woodhome and he didn’t think 
harm to steal a few iinall
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ABOUT A MR* DRILL SURD. .*

SIXTH YEAR.r
tlSCOUlBBIB*RESULT or TBB

UAVDICAP. hrSc. CABLE, 6c.

Oc. El Padre, 10c.

IEEOÀCHISB A CRISIS.
rafc «en. Ni

IcbiIIxo the Wlsner-The Bank ef ■••• 
" reaî Be... Mir «-«» » ®”- »* C-r‘" 
lug—«irecnfleld and Burke.

/ Paris j 
graphs aj 

Dow I 
tacked U

*1. Prababllltles .r an Antle-Tnrkish JJ^dtag ) 
Alliance—a Fenle txK«"< To-Hay- newnd c 

Affair. Cempleiely Over- enro^. (
munltiol 
Don] ^

warn BKBBRrrs anv hitatta sva.
HONED FOE-BEBTIOe.and com- ;OXTQtr»TJ

AND136H. B. HUGHES.
^VïJDi HOUSE,

HANDSOMELY "REFITTED.

The best appointed bar In northern part 
city. Choicest liquors and cigars. Milliard 
and pool rooms.

WM. J. HOWELL, 446 Yonge Street.____

MODERN. 15c. Egyptian 
skadowrd-

• London-, March 26 —The qneen ht» rent 
k message to the house of commons calling 
out the reserves and militia for permanent 
M vice. Orders have been rent to Aider- 
shot to raise 13.000 troops for India. A 

of horse artillery will proceed

t

OBArinilltY MALI-
NINTH annualTgrand concert

Pari
depatie
governi

246

The Most Reliable Brands 
in the Market.

conT>BSr IN THE city.
ARCADE BILLIARD AND POOL HALL.

read G< 
to the 
sure» hi 
of rail 
which ' 
affair a 
on inci

battery
immediately. The government of Burmah

to Chatham to ropply Immediately o,0W WO onr Rl 
o r ridges. A will rumor wss afloat this | repair, 

that th. Ilaaslan troop, have fiienc 
a t eked a 1 ortlon of |Sjr Pe er Lumsden . M B' 
party and killed two of hit men. ,

ciimh 
with : 
Ferry 
said :

4Manufactured Only toy

S. DAVIS 85 SONS
Branch, 34 Church St.Toronto9 5

An Angto-Tnrklsh AUlaaee.
Constantinople, March 26.—It ie be.

here that in the
ihote.
Queen's Own Rifles. 
Japt, Macdonaid, 
Pte, W. G. Brown, 
CaptT. Brown. 
Major Hamilton.

jieved in political circles _____
event of war between Rawls and England, I cabfn

ïftiTSLti1. a «rsa, t s: s
Blook sea. It Is rumored Great Bri am pedit 
baa already sounded the porta in regard to 
obtaining permission to pare the D.rda- \ 1
».Ure in care of war. The prolonge i stay 
in London of Hassan Fehml Path*, the | ” 
Turkish envoy, is attributed to e belief 
that tbe Afghan troubles sre more likely 
than the Egyptian question to effect, under oon 
certain conditions, on alliance between 
Turkey and England.

QUIHC DOtlL

zBRITISH COLUMBIA.

Lo1
1

anno
hgaii
rtoeKSQUIMALT. B. C„ The Queen's Hewage.

London, March 26 —The calling ont of I elite 
the reserves and militia has increased the M 

the Arglo Rnreian die" had 
Orders (’?u
ee and w“° 

1 com

excitement over

revolvers have been sent to Birmingham. I ““JjJ

Birmingham are* working night and day. ^ 
The queen’s message, calling ont the re- 
serves and militia, is as follows: tjTe

The present state of public affairs and the tba<

'the empire having constituted, to the tbit
jspSfestt «5 J
liiunicate to the house of commons that s e ma, 

> 1* about to cause tlie reserv e foreeeand such
ere portion of roe militia a* might bo deemed, 
ji 1. r riwrj' to be called out for permanent aer- I
11 The M.rquls of Harrington will call at- 
tenrion to tne mesaige in the commons on |
Monday.

1

T
Harried Cablaet t ee*ells. Ur

London. March 26.—A special cabinet ^ 
ooueoil woe held this afternoon at Windsor | ^ 
cattle by command of the qneen. Just as 
the minieteik were leaving a mesrenger 
«-rived, bringing despatches for Earl 
Grrovuie, from the British minister to ex 
v—1. and Lard Dufferin. A second couii- pc 
oR wm Imiredlatsly held. The fact that j P< 
the qneen had rent a meeeage to paflla- I in 

* was not known until after the official j ee 
ologa on the «took exchange. Business 1 “ daring tne day was «body, with a ten^ I m 
QCptMtfd better prices. When the j E news of the message came, a rush I m 
was made by the remaining dealers to sell I 
consols and Russian bonds. The former | - 
fell to 98V. the lowevt point touched since 
1878, When an Ang'o. Russian war w iff 
threatened. Russian bonds were effercu 
st 92i with no buyets. Large selling orders 

received from Birrlin. A psmo is 
feared to-morrow. In the hoore of com- 
toon* to-night the debate on the Egyptien 
convention was dull, members being 
absorbed In conversation m the lobbies on 
tbe° tmbinenoe of >ar. Neither side U 
concerned in the rerolt of the vote on the 
Egyptian matter, the relatione with 
Rttâsis o\ orshadowing everything elee.

fro

m

R

_________ „ , -Ë5Cti?MSr^*ilsÆft5»treasurer;

tl

\ T
D A. GOBEIL,

De,sœ^aM?rëÆk*’ \
Secretary.

wnwork.
tl

were
233 QneeH street west, A Fleet Fee the Baltic.

London, March 26,-It U believed the

Kïïir» ,KX?S. £S£
veesele when the ice breaks up. It 1»

as*^ararsrïiïiWSS
account of the navy. Earl Granville had 
on audience with the queen ®Jfenl"8
It ie expected that at pverent M.OOO men 
of the fleet else, will be called out with 
AOCO nicked efficient militia. Mill

a fortnight. A contract wee concluded 
with to Tyne merchant to-day to carry 
12 OOO ton. of ooal to Crouetadt during the 

with the option of delivery at 
Copenhagen or Aarhuui in the event of 
war with Russia. ______

QUEEN STREET WEST, TORONTO,

10. J. DIAMOND,

DAIBT.
SâïKy.

sen yonge street.

Guaranteed Pure Farmers' Milk. 
Supplied Itotafi^d^otoeale at Lowest

FRED. SOLE, Proprietor.

I
H.

MANUFACTURING JEWELER, 

GOLD AND SILVER PLATER. 

41 Adelaide at. west. Toronto.

36Executrix. s246

TO
846_______Repairing a Specialty. _________

ÏA/iOWAT brothers, est ate and

sïüî
aged: money to loan. gtc^__^

^ I.C.FELL 9c 
27 ADELAIDE SLLTC

'

i.
■

1 •ilv a Measere of Frecantlon.
London, March 26.—The decuion to | 

ooll out the reserves was taken as a pre^ 
caution In case of an emergency in view of 
the qneen’» intended departure for the 
continent. It Ie reported that the Rureian 
railway from Kizilarvat tb A.kab>d will 
be oompitoed in s fortnight, when the sec
tion to Merv will be commenced,

The council of IodU iiss been snthnr- 
uA to raUe . credit of £1,500,000 on 
soconnt of the Indian treasury for war] 
pnrpoeee. Lord Duff-rin will give 
ameer of A#<hani.tan the grant be demandj 
to pay Atghan troops and allay the 
discontent el the tribal leaden. The ameeij

-fflÆWW
before the Russians. I

The Rarefatn ambassador ba» informed 
Earl Grenville that he expected impo toti 
despatches from S«. Peteisburg on Sstut

^III Rita Pseha yrsterdsy left Constant] 

nopleon » minion from the in Van to Hij 
*erok with refererc« tcRuretan proposal 
for a Roa»o Turki-h -U s- oe.

English Stilton Cheese,
English White Loaf Cheddar Cheese,

/'lANNIFF tc CANNIFF, BARRISTERS, C solicitors, etc.. 36 Torontostreet.Toronto, 
j, Foster Canniff. Henrt T. Canniff. 24

Parmesan Cheese
Gorgonzola Cheese,

Ë&iitfga’tsî# |
HAM. 14 1 Fresh Cream Cheese,
T AWRENCB & MILLIGAN, BARRIS-
I X TER8. solicitors, cenveyancere, «c., No. | Dutch Pineapple Cheese, 
UBuilding and Edam Cbeoso,street, Toronto. 
Milligan. .10 Parson's Stilton Cheero
MAfcLa ,̂liïCB°^«b“oU^ I Reeeor’sCanadian Stilton Chrese

S?darw: M.’ M«rittf g"f.’ 8hepi.^°L | Canadian rod American Factory Cheewu 
Geddes. W. E. Middleton. Union Loan BnUd- 
inga, 28 and 30 Toronto atreet 
I) BAD, READ «c KNIGHT, BAReR SiœvB.'a.,'
lit Read, H. V. Knight.

ARTICLES WANTED._______

irwsMSSissms

office. ———

A Full Supply Of tlie above In 
Stock,246

The Ward Metis. t
Editor World : Why are the half-breeds 

called Metis ?
Metis, Use (Lut. mixtus) is a French 

adjective applied to those who are Thorn of 
forty days. Thomas O’Brien, theft of two a iquaw by a white father, as ia (mostly 
fur caps from the Palace boarding house, the case, or of a white mother and an

Indian father, which ia not common. Our 
word half-breed ia ite equivalent.

Police I’onrl 4'onvi<*ltou«.
Joseph Smith, larceny, two years in the 

peni'enttary. Richard Turner, stealing 
cordwood from the Northern railway,

j
►y

IS »B^f46°m-c5u^i
toMKt. nr 250 Jarvis street. C j -------------

MARR1A.QR LICRMSMB, ______

Yoüno Reader.

25 tf7 King Street West.Weak Lungs 
medicated air.
TNR. K. T. ADAMS, 258 KING STREET 
M wesL Specialty-DiAeasee of the stomach 
iHd bowel», in connection with the general 
nractice of medicine and surgery; conanltation 
free. Office hours : »tol2a.m„ 2 
8 p.m.. Sundays 1 to 3.______ :

WILLIAM BERRY, 
OiorlBto ïioavator ft Contractor,

"TOHN B. HALL, M.D., HOMEOPATHIST I offiM^Vtotorto 8TBMT.
J 326 Jarvis etreeL SÇÇïjfIfleo^1CîoiJ5^n ï I Night soil removed from all parti of 
and nervous diseases. Honrs, 8 to 10 a-m., 4 | .. «s .saseeahl. raw»,
to 6 p.m. Sundays à to 6.30 pjn^^

DENTAL CARDS 
1GS & IVORY. SURGtijSre 
All work flrst-class. Teeth 

irâlized^ir for painlessextracting. 
filling and gold-plate work. Corner
Yonge streets. ________ _

OBONTO VITALIZED Aik PARLOUS.

C. P. LENNOX,
Arcade Building, Room A end B.

Teeth extracted poeltivtir without pain.

Kg, crowninig etc., by specialists. 
rro H. GRAHAM, L. D. 9- SURGEON- 
I . Dentist, 944 Quo™ street west. Over 

lSyears' experience. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Teeth extracted without pain.

sAbcijpiv jubcxavLEB.
_________ __ T71ÜRNITÜRE, CARPET8.8TOVÏ8. ETC..

YjRIVATK MONEY AT 6 Ml vato “(freder I pay a*higLY^C^than roy
H lend on bestcitygroperty tol^to euma. i kor in the City. Apply W. Traverse,
W. JAMES COOPER, * Imperial Bans j llU3sell b0U5ei 0r 6 YorkvlUe avenue.

thirty d&ye. John Nagle got a year in tho 
C. 1*. for larceny and embezzlement. 
Michael Ryan, embezzlement, sixty days. 
George H« Candler, non payment -of wages 
to Max Barck, judgment for $39 and costs. 
A. S, Martin, carrying a revolver. $20 aud 
costÉ or one hour in the v?lls; Catharine 
Mooney, committed as a lunatic. John 
Avre, breach ui the liquor law $20 and 
costs. •

Httf Thousand I«edl»ns Eeadf.
ALLA# A SAD, Iuiii*, March 26 Six 

thousand troops have been fqnipped ai 
made rwdy f>r service at any m< mei 
The m%hnvajaHi of Scinde and Hoi liar it 
Lore Dufferin to-day, and in a f ;rmil 
eordist manner pieced their armies at

to 5 and 7 to

Arc You Ciolnc to the Rail ?
Tlie ball (in aid of the orphan's home) 

next month in the Horticultural pavilion 
promisse to be a brilliant affair. The lady 
natroneeees, the steward*, are well known, 
in Toronto society and they are taking the 
steps necessary to ensure its success. 
Hamilton promises to send a large contin
gent of its belles and beaux.

Shorlnet* of Breath.
While John Delaney, cab owner, of

'Tntonnto street, near King street.___________

Htr
f~55
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MSTMBMI58 DO,

Internetleaal Episode.
From the New York Sun.

A German went into a restaurant and, 
Irish waiter came

disposal.An I<
egold I 
ig and gaglasd Will N«l Sk-lnk.

LoNDto. More 27.—The hone» of -io.

Stiati.-r'raLTg

shrink from her lespoiui »»lines to remj
en’lmprearion abroad that Engiand^ re
tant to engage in war. Thu u . 
eom- things are preferabUto peace. * 
ibinfl. are worse than war. that^be caar '• unable to control hia 
err. on the Afghan frontier, won d be 
oonvinciag U their act. were promptly 
avowed, but they never have been. 
New. hints that,if ntcesre'y. Wlan toll 
should be employed to do garrison dot 
England,

Sabbath Srhool Inslllnlv.
Tho Sunday school teacher» of the city- 

are evidently'Xaking increased interest in 
the Sabbath school institute at the \Vcs,6

as he took hi. seat, an 
up and bowed politely.

“Wie geht’e," said the German, also 
bowing politely.

“Wheat cakes !*’ shouted the waiter, 
mistaking the salutation for an order.

“Nein, nein !” said the German.
“Nine?” said the waiter. “You’ll be 

lucky if you get three.”

eetebUebeSiAriffirof67,t” **T -
: Newspapers, Bills, Circu

lars, etc., etc.
The entire city Is covered daily 

hy a staff of reliable carriers.
Business men win find the 

NEWSPAPER & BILL DIS
TRIBUTING CO , the best me- 
dlum for placing tiielr announce- 

before the public..

CLOTHING-

will do well by dropping a nota-

f

2*6

The Best Yet.
- ,ONK, ÂÜD oral
M’TwjmsMBT

•Aff ORE THAN EIGHT YEAKb Uaa, ur
MaS»aim-^‘bto.SSknown to

Bitters.

et^kdfâald» street east. meats
THE SHIRT-MAKER,

SMS5Si"£iSS®i6«»®£
York et. Toronto

The Level-Headed MCrehnnt.
Tho merchant now devisca 

A plain brisk trade to w in :
Hti bU-aightway advert ses 

Aud rakes the shekels in.

Office 128 Adelaide 1„ Boon 8.worked a perfect cure.

Sec the spring straw hats the it wa. any 
Don Marche has just epeued out, board*,

Buildings.
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